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the Note of Dissent, and hence this 
Dill Is going to hann the workers. 

I agree that certain portion. of the 
Bill like payment of 4 per cent bonus 
may do gOOd to some cla •• "s of 
workers. 

Mr, Speaker: Merits cannot be gone 
into at this stalle. 

Shrl S. M. BaDerjee: I oppose the 
Bi11, and request the hon. 'Minister to 
withdraw It. I suggest that the Bill 
should be sent out for eliciting publir 
opinion. 

13 hra. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the Minister got 
anything to say? 

Bhrl D. Sanjlvayya: No, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

"That leave be grunted to intro-
duce a Bill to provide for the pay_ 
ment of bonu8 to persons emp-
loyed In certain estabJi.hments and 
for matters connected therewith." 

The motion wets adopted. 

Shrl D. SaD,jlvaYJa: Sir, I introduco 
the Bill. 

11.11 hra. 

STATEMENT RE: PAYMENT OF 
30NUB ORDINANCS 

The MlDlster of Labour aad Emp!,..y-
mot (allrl D. SaD,jlvana): Sir, I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of the ex-
planatory statement giving reasons for 
immediate legislation by the Paymeni 
of Bonus Ordinance, 1985. as required 
under rule 71 (1) of the Rules of Pro-
cedure and Conduct of Business in 
,LOll Sabha. 

13.02 lin. 

MOTION RE: INDO-PAKISTiAN AG-
REEMENT ON GUJARAT-

WEST PAKISTAN 

Mr. Speakei': The Prime Mini/lt"" 

Shrl V. II. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 0" 
• point of order, 

Shri Hem Barua (GauhSlil: 
Sir, .... 

Mr. Speaker: Even before til" 
Prime Minister has moved the mo-
tion? 

The Prime Minister. 

The Prime Minister aDd Mlnllier .. 
Atomie Energy (Sh.1 Lal Baha"_ 
Shutrl): Sir, I beg to move ... 

.n I" ~ ~ (ir.mT) 
It ~~ ;nT it 0:'" mr ~ ~  

~ ..... 
... "" ~ : ;;fr ~i ' 'Ii'«ff ~ 

.. fIT 'li'T ll''\1i;r ~ ;;rr ~ l  W I 

.n "'l flllri (f!m ) 
$If, ~~ on: 1m ~l  ~ 

'IC"" 1ItRlf : .. ~ ' ~ fr ifr.r if 
n~~t I t ~' ~ 

~l ' ~' ~ t I 

Shrl Lal Bahadur Shutr': Sil', I 
bell to move: 

"That thc statement laid on the 
Table of the House by me on the 
16th August, 1965, on the Indo-
Pakistan Agreement of June 1985, 
relating to Gujnrnt-West Pakistan 
border be taken Into considera-
tion." 

.n "'! """' : ~ ~ ~ ~ ft" 
fiI; lJIi' ~ IIm'IT 'Ii"! ~ :n;r;rr t ... 

a V ~~ t il' 
iII'AT 1f'A .n' ..mm t 7 
Shrl U. M. TrIvedi: My point of 
order is this. 
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Mr. Speaker: Shri Hem Barua had 
...... lier informed me and I promiaed 
bim an opportunity. Let me hear 
him firSt. 

.tt "'! ftoI1I1l: ~ ~ '" ~~ it 'I'tt 
~ ir.t";rr "m1' 'fT "') ~ qy 'IT fir; 
~ if ~ ~  $fIf' tt qq;fi 

~ 'fIT'!T ~ w t I 
IIIIq ~  ttil~ ont i  

!IfT'f'liT mr tt ~'  ~ m"I\') M' 

~ t I !IIh: !IfT'f irtt ~ '}'f.I 'Ii) 
.m>: ~ ~ I 

tt~~  tt n ~t I 

' ~ ~' ' ~  
lAII:nr) !IfT'f ~ orr -i ~ I 
8bri Oem Barua: May I submit that 

1be cease-ftJ'e agreement had violated 
certain provisions Of the Indian Con-
I lItitutlon, has overridden the authority 
, of Parliament and by-paaed certain 
aasuranees gi ven by Government 
i on: the 800r of this House. May 
I <Ira ... your attentiOn to article 3 of 
tile Indian Constitution which gives 
the right to Parliament to Increase or 
diIIIinlsh the area Of any state or alter 
tile boundaries of any state. Attiele 
S gives this right to Parliament. Then, 
may I draw your attention to the ftJ'st 
tdIedule of the Indian Constitution 
which lays down tbe boundary of the 
State of Gujarat. These ar" the two 
principal things  to which I would 
draw your attention. I would IIrst in-
vite your attention to the Indo-
Pakistan agreement on Gnjarat-West 
PakIlItan border that was circulated 
to us last evening by yonr office or, 
1IOOBibly, the Department of Parlia-
mentary Affalrs. Article 3 (1)( b) of this 
agreement recognises Pakbtan'. claim 
10 3500 square miles of territory In 
the nann of Kutch. Never were we 
'(DId on the floor of this House about 
'the exorbitant claim of Pakistan to 
3500 sq. mile. of territory. At the 
same time, o e nni~nt  by being H 

party to this agreement. feel that if 
necessary Government are ready to 
.'Urrender, maybe 3500 square miles 
or less oC our territory to Pakistan. 
IIf(p were told on the noor of 
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this Parliament times without 
number, and the word. that our 
Prime Minister used were, de-
marcation of the border. We never 
heard any other word except this 
phrase, demarcation of the border. 
May I draw your attention to the 
cease-flre agreement where the word 
'determination' Is used as Tll8ny .. 
four times, one time in the .,reamblo 
and three times In the body of the 
text of the cease-lire agreement It-
self. My submission is that determi-
nation does not convey the Idea of 
demarcation. Determination bI much 
more comprehensive. It mllht mean 
realignment of the border, terrlklrlal 
adjustment; It might mean redrawing 
of the boundary. It mean. so many 
thi~  

Mr. 8peaker: He should formulate 
the points of order. 

Sbri Hem &araa: I am doln" it by 
stages. This Is an Instance where our 
Government has by-passed the a .. ur-
anes. given 01'1 the lloor of this Hou.e. 

I would draw your attention then 
to the most potentially dan.erous-·Y 
wouid say_here In the aareement. 
There i. a proposal to cConstitute a 
Tribunal Article 3(iv) of tile Igree-
ment provides that the declolon of the 
tribunal referred to in article 3(lli) 
shall be binding on both Governments 
and shall not be questioned on Ill)' 
ground whatsoever. The ordinary 
.procedure adopted by the Interna-
tional law comrnJagion In relatiun to 
internatlonal tribunal. has been that 
the award of an International tribu-
nal can be challenged I! (al It violates 
the terma of reference, (b) If any of 
tht members of the trlbunll can be 
accused of corruption and (C) If It 
fails to give reasons for 'he ,ward 
and I! It departs from cert.in fun.da-
mental procedures. But here ill 8n 
agreement th.t binds the Government 
and Parllament 81so. When ynu have 
words like this, that the verdict shall 
not be questioned on anv .round, 
whatsoever, I •• y that this Parliament 
also does not have the right to ue~ .. 

lion the verdict of this tribUMI-God 
forbId-if the verdict goes against. 
Wllere have yOU th~ rigllt? Article m 
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Bay. Ithat Parliament has the right to 
make laws. In this caSe except to put 
the rubber stamp of approval on the 
verdict. of the tribunal, this Parlia-
ment is divested 01. all Its powers to 
question the verdict 01. the tribunal. 
It is a very dangerous provision 
included in this cease-ftre agreement. 
When this provision is read pari passu 
with the o1iher provisions recognising 
the claim of Pakistan to 3500 square 
miles of our territory in the Rann 01. 
Kutch IUId the Parliament does not 
have the rilht to question It 88 the 
venilot: is ftnal "nd b1ndiRl-they have 
used these words-where do we atand! 
This Ie over-ridinl the authority of 
Parliament by our Government by Its 
bcltlg a party 10 this cease-fire agree-
-ment thlit contains these two prov!-
8iOM And as Mr. Kamath rightly aaY8, 
the supremacy of PaTllament is chal-
lenged. 

Mr. 8peaker: I request the hon. 
:Member to coniine himself to the 
points connected with his point 01. 
Drder. He I. a.,ulnc certain thlnls 
~t can be discussed later on. 

Shrt Hem Daroa: J am concluding 
'.in • minute. There is the statuI quo 
'ante on which the cease-fire agree-
ment I. baaed. May J point out that 
the Govlmunent of India had lod'ged a 
protest on 20th February, 1965 and I 
would ask the External l al ~ Minis-
ter to rake up hI. files II,Ild find out 
that protest note. There Is the trlUll-
'tional boundary, not this truncated 
one 

-Mr. Speaker: It is not the pOint of 
o.'der; he is discussing the merits. 

8brl Hem Darua: I have cited these 
instances. So, it is my contention 
that the cease-fire agreen.ent has vio-
lated the allChorlty of ParU"nlent 
.. anted to It under the ImUall COlIliti-
I lutlon, articles 2 and 3. And then, il 
over-rides the authority of Parlia-
ment. Then, it by-passes the aBsur-
ance given by the Government to us 
in Parliament. This 19 my point of 
ordt"r. 

IIIit ~ ~ : ~ l n il ~ iln: it . 

~ ~ ... ' ~~~ ~ It 
mil' 1fiW j ~ iro ,-II'TOI' t flf; 
~' ~~ ~~~ , 

~ ~ If;T 'IT1r.IT ~ t ~ ~ 

~ ~o  If>T 1!l1m t I 
'lSlf1R' ~ : it ~  ~  'l'lfF.1!T 

~ i t~~~iln it ~~

it~~~' o ~ I ~ '~ 

'liT t~ !IfN ~ w t ? 

IIIit ~ f\o!ri : ~ l il 'til '~ 

~' n' '3IT mlil" 'IT, it ~ m ... 
'"'" ~ 

'l[T IWITl{ ~ !11m t, m ~ 
'11fT t fiI; IUl'TiI Qt it 'liT liT ;m;r ~ 
~~it ~' it ' i ~ 

~ t, o;r lI'r.n 'R: ~ fiI;l:n ~  

III liT lI1niI' ~ t ~ ... !11m t, ~ 
~ ~l tlit~ 

'~ 51IT';or ~ ' i  ~~  ~ 'l't-.: 
""" ~ f.mil' 'Ii'.'IT ;m:<IT ~ flI; all~ 
~ 'AT'I' lI\TTiI Qt <l!T If;') ~ lffiIT!f 

'til ~ '  I ~ t '1"1'1'-

~a lllt il  ..... 

'lSlf1R' ~ : it ~ qWl' 
~  .... )1r.;n' ~ l l ~  ~ wr>: '«< 
;m;r it ~ ¥IT ",-I ~ t, FIT 1;'1' 
l ~ ~~t il t~~ 

l ~l ~~ i ~l l u 
~ il ' ~ it tw ilT\ it l il~ ~ '  "T 
~~~~~~~ '  

~~  ~ t I 
IIIit "'1 ~ : It1IT IIf'mIf ~  

~  'AT'I' qt '" ~ ~ ? it """"" 
1RmIT ~ flI; qr !fImlf t I 
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~~ ~tt n lt ~ 
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' ~ t~  

~ ~ tit~t~  

a l~u 'lil it~ I ~t e 

~ ~ « 1II'h: 'Iil"tlnt 'lit ~ ~ ~ 
~ 

-ft ~i '  1fI'n' 

o ~  

~ ~  n'' ~~  

-ft ~ : it t.r it; ~~ l't arm 11(1' 
~~t  ~o ta ~~  I <II1ft'f 
~litt~  

The MlDIster or Law uuI Social 
Seelll'lt, (SIIrl A. K. Sea): I beg to 
move: 

''That Shrl Bagrl be suspended 
from the service of the House for 
the rest or the Session." 

Mr. Speaker: The question I.: 

"That Shri &gri be suspended 
from the service of the House for 
the rest of the Session." 

1ft ~ 1fI'n' : 'f(f, 'f(f, ~ I 

-ft "iI .... " .... : ~~u ~' t I 

1ft ~ 'n' ~~ t~ 

t I W 'fPltf \It ftro m-I 

... tll't ~t fIo!I!: 
hn: ~ I 
Let the lol;biea be cleared (Inler-
ruption) . The Ben I. being rung to 
clear the lobbies. 

The question is ....... . 

Shrl SaNllllrautll Dwln4,. (lten-
drapara): Sir, before you put the mo-
tion to the House, although we all dis-
appro"" the attitude of the hon. ~

ber, w,. feel that the senten .... i. too 
.evere. If they could .ac<ept QlI 

amendment, I suggest that it should 
be for a week. 

Mr. Speaker: I must bring ~o the no-
tice of Shri Dwivedy that there cannot 
be any amendment to this motion (III-
lerruplion) . I am really very sorry 
that at this stage Shri Dwivedy has 
stood up to appeal to me. Was I not 
clamouring for any help from the Op-
poSition that I should get. How long 
did I continue .  .  , 

Shrl Surendraaath Dwlvedy: None 
of the Opposition Members mpported 
him; you must have observed that. 

Mr. Speaker: I was all alo'lg as in~ 

the Opposition to exercise Its influence. 
I was again and again saying that J 
did not want such an action to be 
taken. I gave so much of oPi><lrtunity, 
showing SO much of latitude and I 
was sulfering all that humiliation and 
all that insult as well. I appealed 
to the House and particularly to the 
Opposition, but nothing could have any 
elfect. 

Shrl U. M. TrIvedi: Sir, we are with 
you in this respect and we do not want 
In any manner to ieslen the decorum 
Of the House. But at the same time 
We feel that this sentence for the 
whole term for the whole seaslon, is 
rather very severe. Though the fault 
lias on the Member concerned, stili We 
feel that it Is a severe one. We do not 
want to support him In the least. We 
promise that we do not want to sup-
port him. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, there car.not be 
any amendment as the hon. Member 
would be aware. 

811ri Bar! V ..... Kamatb (HoehAn-
gabad): Sir, I rise on a point of order. 

-ft (liI .... (Ii'" : II' 'l1'r ~ ~ t, 
~ 'l1'r ...r ~ ~ ~ R, ~ 

l ' ' l ~~ ~' i  

11;'1> m ~ 1'o!tt ~ f'l1lT ;rrnt I 
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I 
III'IIM ~ : <II't ~ q: ;q ~  

~ Ai ~ ~ ,.;r -q mr ;;nit, q' 111m 
~ 'l" tR Ai itm <'IT ff,r i!:"t ~ ... r I 
~ ' i ' '~i '~' ' i ''''~ 

finr I q1f II'{ itm if;{( 'q m t I 
• iI' ~ ~~  ~ ~ 'l'flor 'lit 111 
'f(l' 1!T'IT'IIT ~~ I ~  i ' t~  it; 

~ ll t ~ tfofit 
~~~~ I 

q1II """'"'""" : Wi'iJlT, ~ ~ it; 
t~ l n i t 'l'll ~ i  I 

a ~ .... : lIIiT ~ f.lit <I) ""T 
lfilf <mr ~ ~ I 

Shrl Barl VlsImu Kamath: Sir, I 
rise on a point of order. I raised the 
Issue last time also wnen there W&S n 
similar question before the House and 
you were pleased to oboerve that 
under the Rules the ~ could be no 
amendment to the motioll. Eut then 
I BptpeIIled to you that :he rule. might 
be suspended for the tim" being under 
rule 389. Therefore, you, Sil', on your 
own, SUO motu could reduce the period. 
May I appeal to 8hri Sen, the La", 
Minister, to reduce the Dcr'.Ki by 
bringilll in an amending motion 
reduCing the period to seven day.? 
He can do it. I appeal to him. I 
appeal to the Prime Minister. 

Mr. Speaker: r put it to hon. Mem· 
bers in the Opposition .  .  . 

All Bon. MemlIer: He can withdraw 
his motion and brine in a fresh motion. 

Mr. Speaker: I would ask hon. 
Membel'B in the Opposition, so far as 
the rules stand, is It poaslble tor me 
at this stage to brilll in an amend-
ment? After a motion has been made, 
how can I do that? -It i. for the 
House, after it has taken any decision, 
to chaJICe. modify or alter It when-
ever it wanta. 

8.... S. M. IlaDerjee: Supposing I 
move a motion. now that the Rule. 
be auspended1 

1887 (SAKA) on Gu;arat-Wed 162 
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Mr, Speaker: There is no provisi0l1 
for it. 

Sbri UarI VlsImu Klamath: He has 
a right to withdraw the motion and 
move a' tresh one. 

Sbri B. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta Cell. 
tral): Sir, your PUlp06e a. well .s the 
purpose ot the Opposition is to sec 
thllt the proceedillls are conducted 
properly so tIut¢ the poInots might be 
properly ventilated. None of us here 
like some kind of things whidl """'e-
limes take place In this House. You 
haVe been pleased to say that the 
Opposition has not done its duty by 
helping you. You know the diftlcutty 
in which th" Opposition groupe func-
tion in this House. Your object os 
well as our object is to ...,., that as 
quickly as possible in the d.llllcult 
conditions of parliamentary lite we 
condud OUr deliberation.. But would 
it ,be proper -to punish a Member in a \, 
rather eXtreme fashion on the very \ 
first day of the sesoion and thereby 
exacerbate emotion all't'ady obviouslY 
roused or would It be PPth of wl!ldom 
to see that IIOmething i. dOne to see 
that it is brought down. The House 
can do whatever It likes. At any 
particular ,point it can, by suspending 
the rules, allow an amendment to be 
movecl. This can be done and it ought 
to be done. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry the sallll' 
thing is being repeated. Did not I 
say again and again, I ask Shrl Muker· 
jee, that til'" is the first day and I do 
not want to take any action? How 
many times did I say that? Was any 
reaporuoe liven from the Member! 

IIhrI B. N. Maker'ee: What can we 
do belonging to different partlao? 

8hrl 8areadrauUa Dwlyed7; It i. 
acceptecl by all that it i8 a case ... bleh 
needs puniJhmenl What we ask t. 
that it should not be too severe Uld It 
should not be tor the rest of UIe •• 
sion. If the rule.. stand in the way, 
my luge_tion would be-es a request 
has already been made--that let WI 
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[Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy] 

moLion be withdrawn and let the Law 
Minister make another motion suspen-
ding the Member for a week. 

Some hon. Members: No, no. 

Shrl Dajl (Indore): Sir, I rise to u 
point of order. I would like to know 
whether decorum. is to be maintain"<l 
only by the Opposition. When Oppo-
sition Member. are shouted down, 
why is it that the Chair does not name 
one of them? They shout even 
at our leaders. How can we tole-
rute 'this? Mr. Mukerjee was 
shouted down; Mr. Dwivedy WD' 

.houted down and M.·. Kamath was 
~houted down. Has th" majority 
Party, the ruling Party. got the pri· 
vilege Of shouting down th" Oppo,i. 
tion Members? Call you not ask th"m 
to leave the Heu ... ? You should be 
fair. (lnterruption.). 

Mr. Speaker: It the Member. do 
not allow me to <10 that, what should 
I do! 

-ft lifo .0 fq ("nft) : ~  

~ >A ~t ml' flI;qr <nit, ~ '1ft 
Of" WIt 'lfR1 ~i il  I 

.... ~'  : 'AT lifT fiIf.mT 
l '~~~ ? 

Shrl A. B:. Sen: If you are WIlling 
to allow the rule to be suspended. 
I am prepared, on behnlf ,,1 the Gov-
"Tlunmt, to propose that the period 
be reduced to one week. (lmerrup' 
lioM). 

Mr. 8~e  Order, order. 1 anl 
doubtful whether at this stale thE 
rute can obe auapended.... (lnte,.,.,.p. 
tWu) Would'nt they allow me to 
~ ea ' 

l t~~ :!IIml ~~  

i ~~lh' t I 

__ ~ l ~  

When a motion ha. been made 
under one rule and it is about to be 
put to the House, I am doubtful whe· 
ther at that stage it can be suspend-
ed. If the hon. Minister ~o desir"., he 
might withdraw his IIrst motion and 
make the second on ... 

Sbri A. K.. 8en: I can do that. 
bey, to move: 

"That the leave be gran!<,d 10 
withdraw the mO':ion". 

Mr. Speaker: The qu,,"tion is: 

''That the leave be granted to 
withdraw the motion". 

Those in lavour may kindly oay 
'Aye'. 

Several Bon. Memb",..: Aye. 

Mr. Speaker: l'hoRe ngainst may 
kindly say 'No'. 

Some Ron. Member.: No. 

Mr. Speaker: The 'Aye<' haw it 

Some BOD. Members: The 'Noes' 

hove it. 

8hrl Lal Bahadur Shastri: Sir, 
can very well understand the feel-
ings of the hon. Member. of thl. 
House the view.. or the opinion nf 
the Members of the Opposition and 
R1,o of the Members of this aide. It 
is highly e etta l~ that the prOt't<ed-
ing. of the House nre not allowed tD 
be carried on in :> manner which 
would be in consonance with the 
d~ty of this House. There is const· 
ant disturbance. Even wh .. n you, Sir, 
are standing, you are not allowed to 
speak. Whenever D Minil<ter is speak-
101 or repiyinl, he is continuously 
interrupted. There shDuld be s_ 
decorum In the House and It we do 
not observe that decorum, J am va.,-
sorry to say. we would be pre-

~ an iom8l!e whlch wov.lc1. '" 
totally .. sinat UI not cmI7 In India but 
outside also. t would, therefo..... bee, 
through you. to the Boa Membere 
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t.hut in future Jet us oh::;el'vfI some 
ul~ and legulations. 

Shrl A. K.. Sell: I move: 

h, :!IO far ils this particuial' matter 
" concerned. or cours(·. it i~ not the 
11",1 lime that Ba;:l'IJi h,8 behaved 
in thi. manner. But I w<luld request 
you thot YOU may l~as  agree \0 
waive the rules and allow the Law 
M1ni.ter 10 mow anothe. moUon. I 
haVe every hop,· that t hr whl'le 
Hnu"'!P.f' wilt n ' '~e with it. 

"That Shri Bairi be _paDded 
from the ae l~ of the Houle liar 
one week" 

Mr .. Speaker: The u~stloll is: 

'''l'hat Sbri Bagri be suspended 
fram the se l~ of the House for 
one week" 

Lore Sabha di"ided. 

Shrl Swaat Prasad (MlI&IIft'ar-
nagar): I am for ·Aye·. 

Mr. Speaker: Alter this appeal 01 
1 hf> Prime Minis1er. ] hope th.! whole 
ou ~  would agl"e(l kl the withdrawal 
of tht ~ fir!->1 motiou. 

Shri BrIJ BasI .. I (Falzabad): My 
machine did not work. I am fOr 'A¥o'. 

n .... M ..... be .... : Yes. 

Hr. Spaker: So. the II .. ! mol ion Mr. Speaker: All this will 10 in 
record. i. wtthdrawn. 

DlrisiDli No. 1] 

AklLlmllMl Devi. Shrilll.tI 

.... lVIll, S1arI. Jwdlim 
a,tUn. Shl'l 
R.&Imi .. i, Shri 

Barman. Sbrt P.e:. 
Barua, Shrl R. 
a.rupil. Sbrl P.L. 
Bllint Itamrai, Shrlmati 
B .. u,..f'II.SIrri 

nfllt urn"lri. ShTi 
Jlha,I'. Shri S.R. 
Dbqlftlli. Sbn 

Rha.' Dilfthan. Shr i 
;:Uw,. .... 5hri M.B. 

BhaltKbar,.,.. Shri CooK. 

Biren"', nabadur Sirq:h. Sh,i 
Boroo ... Shri P.C. 
Brajc.h ..... p,.a.ld. St.,. 
Brit Ral SI •• h-1Cetob, SIIri 
Cbaada. !'brimMi J""M 
Qus,clrikl.Sbri 

a..tu ... dI, Sllrl S.N. 
(lIndlny. Sid! ~i Lol 
(:.hlludhuri. Shri D.S. 
OIl11dll1.ri. Shri S_n 
r.tanHI. SIwI Y.8. 
ClnmllAl,SIIri 

n..-.,ShrlN. 
DOl. ShrIB.X. 
DaI ...... C. 

n;pc. S .... 
Dbdl. 8"" GoN. 

ADS 

n,,;\'Cdi. Shri M.L. 

P.1ar1pmJ.IUl, Sbn 

nurta. Sbri Shiv CbultI\ 
tlarvlm, Slut Allu, 
H_Shril.N. 

Hem Rai. Slirl 
Him.lIia.b. Shri 
Iobol 51.rh. Shri 
borllbi, Shrj J .1'. 
X.bir, Shri HDIIII),un 

Kapur Siftllh. Stln 
Itcdaria., Sbri C.M. 

Khadilkar. Shn 
khan. Shrl O.maa Ali 
Khan. Shri Sbahnaw .. 

Kinetar La" Shri 
KoIoki. Sbri U1111ha, 
K.ri.hna, Sbrl M.R. 
Krilbnlmachll'l. SIltI T. 'r. 
XrI,luuopai 5","". S .... 

K ...... 5IIriB.N. 

LoIIIon CIIaAry. Shri 
Lalit Sa. Sid! ___ D,. 

_ ..... SiIrI 

J.bhJIbI. Dr. Suot6ni 
~ SWtaa. 9brUuti 

a ~ Sbri ...... a....tr. 
Madal.Silrll. 
_ ... Sbriy_ ....... -, .. -.-
M_._D.D. 

[11:41 .... 

MI!'llftdi. Shri 
Mlruthiah" 511rt 
Muolli. Sbri M.R. 
MuuJi". Din. Slirl 
Mllbur. Shrl Shi. Chann 
Mcllroln. 5lvi BnJ Bluri 
Mebta. Shrl J .... Qat 
Mina. Sbrl B_ All 
Mlobn. Silri Bibb ... 
MiIbn. Shrt M.P 
M ..... Sbri Maheth Du ... 
Monda, Shrl 

M .... ShrtK.L. 
MuluollllN4l a ~ Shrl 

M .... "... Sbri H.N •• 
MuRriaa. ShrUaali Shank 
M .. rli MlDOhIr, 5hri 
Muthlah, Shn 

NoIiI, Shri D.I. 
101 .... Sbri 
N.,..,SiIrI_ 

N.,...Dr."""" 
~ 'a .. ilri 
o.,SIiiI 
"""'.ShrlK.N. 
...... SbrI R.S. 
....,.. Shrj Vkhwa Hath 

iVl '~ 

._ShrlIt.C. ---__ adIotu .... , P ...... 1hrIJt.i,....., 



Pa.il. Sbri D.S. 
Plltil. ShriJ.S. 

('atU, Sbri M.D. 
Patll, Ihri S.B. 

P'nai, Sbri Nata,." 
Prabhabr. Sbrl Nam. 

Rai. Sbrimati Sabudn Bai 
RI;I, 8hr! C.R. 

Raldl. SiJIob. Shri 
Raju,5bdD.B. 
a_luI Dr. D.S. 
Rim, Sh,t T. 
Ram SIlWak. Shri 
Ram Swarup, 5bri 

Rananlal Singh, Shri 
Kane, Shri 

Rania, Shti 
Rlnla Ran, Shri 

RIo. Shtl J ... n •• 'h. 
Ran, 8hrl Krilhnlmoorthy 

RIO, ShrJ RIme.h., 
R.UOD La! • Shri 

Raut. Shri Bhola 
Raw,neSal., 8bri 

R.,.. Sbrimltl ReQua 1 
Reddy, Sbri Nu •• imb. 
Reddy, Shrl Narayan 

UIIoMn, Shrl 
nanerice, Sbri S.M,q 
Dhanl. l>eo. Sui LoN . 
BhottachafJl, Shri Dlacn 

Millra. Dr. U 

AUGUST 16. 1965 on Gu;af"Gt-West 

Reddy, Sbrimati Yamoda 
Roy, Shri B .. hw .... th 

SIdhu Ram. Shrt 

atal~ SUI .1..5. 

S.DWlII. Shr' s.c. 
Samn.Di. Shri 

8111'1&f. Shri Sham Lal 
Suma. Shri A.T. 
S_. Sbri A.K. 
Sea, Shri P.O. 
Shah, Shri MAnllbcndra 

Sham Nllth. Shri 

Sharma, Shri A.P. 
Sharma, 5hri D.C. 

Shallhi Raniaa, Shri 
Shlltri, 8hri Lat Bllhadur 
Shlltrl. Shri RlJIlIhInd 

Sheo Nuain, Shri 

Sbilldo. Sbri 
Sbinm, Sbri 

Sbrce Nlr.,.n Du. Shri 
Shukla. 8bri Vld,.. Char.n 
SinRb, Shri KoK. 

SiDJIb. Shri SoTo 
..... h •• Sbri Ool( 0 

Sinha, Shrbuti "Irke.hwni 

Shlhalln Sinah, Shri 

NOBS 

l\!urmu, Sbrj Sar"r 

PaUIl.Yllk, Shrl Kidll:rl 
Pandey, Shri Sartoo 

Runelhwllranando Shri 
Reddy. Shri F.,I"' .... 

I Palciltan Border (M) 
Saltik. Sbri Nardeo 

Solauki. Shri 
SriaiVilan, Oro P. 

Subram.DYlm. Sbri To 

Sunder La" 8bri 
Surcndra Pal SinRh, Shri 

Swuan Sinah. Shri 
Tahir. 8Mi Mohammac:l 

Thellaonder, Shri 
Tiwary. Sbri DoNo 

TiwU'J. Sbri K.N. 

Tiwar,.. 8hri RoS. 

Tripathi, Shri Kri.hml Pen 
Tula Ram, Shri 

Uikc,.. Shri 

Ulalta, Smi RRmllChandr;1 

Val9i. Shrl 

Varma. Sbri MoL. 
Varma, Shri Ravindta 
VcerapplI, Smi 

VenDI, Shd BalBovind 

Vim" Devi. Shrimati 
V,u. Shri Radhrlal 

Wldi",l. Shri 
Y",.I, Shti n.l'. 

Sin",h, Shri J.8o'" 
Sumat Ptalad, 5hri 

S"amy. Shrl SI .... mur1hi 

"'.rior. Shri 
Vldl\'. Shri Ram Scwak 

168 

Mr. Speaker: The re.ult of ~he Di-
vil·don Is: 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. Let us 
now hear the Prime Mini.ter. 

Ayes 

Noe! 

174 

15 

The motion was adopted. 

~~~ ~  

~ otl' 'fI1IifT t ~ IIi'I .n-~ it 
Wof it; Wf1riI ~ lIfT. T-f IIi'I ~ 
on ~ ~  ~~ • '1ft .AO IIfT'R 
'IrnfT ~ I 

Sh., Kishen PaUMliak Ilnd .om<' 
otI.et" MembeTi then left the HoUSf'. 

Sbrl Lal IWIa4IU Swirl: AI. 
told you in the beginninlt. 1 would 
refer to some of the pOil11 ~ raist'd 
just nOW when I reply to the debate 
because it would br better; hra:· 
the full debate and then refer to tho;e 
points. 

The House will recall that the Ia.;t 
o_lon of the Lok Sabha df.voLed 
considerable time and attention, und 
righUy 110, to the d~elo ille 5"U. 

tlon between India and Pakistan 0" 
the Kutch-Sind border ~' ln inati l  

in the inroads committed by Pakh-
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tani armed forces in the &Inn 01 
Kutch. 

I had made a number ot state-
menta in the House. It would be re-
called that. a. a result of Pakistani 
armed intrusions into the Rann of 
Kutch and their aggressions commit-
ted against us, there was serious 
danger of a military conflict between 
India and Pakistan which, in tI.e ,-ery 
nature of things, could not have 
been confined merely 10 the Kutch-I Sind border. A. I said in my stat.-
ment in this august House -.i'n April 
~ that was one of the moat&-mol 

.. moments of our times and both luuia 
and Pakistan stood poised at the 
crossroads of history. I made It quite 
dear then and afterwards that we 
are a nation, pledged to peace but 
that at the same time We are deter-
mined to defend our {'()untry. 

Throughout those difllcult days we 
were subjected to great provocat.ong. 
Pakistan did everything to wash away 
the bridges of peace and to "ngllif 
the two countries in a military con-
flict, the conaequeACe. or which 
would have been grave fur both. 
However. the ftrm Bteps that we 
took, Includinll the despatch of 
troops to the trontiers to meet the 
threat posed by the concentratIOn or 
troopa on the other side made Pakis-
tan realise that It should not !\ope tu 
get away with aggression. 

I cannot but make a reterence to 
the pr"""nt situation a. It exists in 
Kashmir. It is a new situation, full 
of the most .eriou. potentialities. A 
lar,e number of raiders in civilian 
disguiae, but heavily armed. have 
come across the eeueftre Une and arc 
indulging In "",rloos acts ot saboLaJle 
and destruction, These raldC!J"H .• re 
being spotted out and dealt with 
firmly and effect.ively. The nwnber 
of those killed, wounded and ca"... 
lured is nOW fairly large. Our vali-
ant security forces. both army and 

lJOlice, are acting with exemplary 
valour. 
Jl31 (Ai) LSD-7. 
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The tWo situations to which I have 
made a reference arose at dllrerent 
points of time and I have no doubt 
whatsoever that the manner in whlch 
Government dealt with them wu the 
best possible in the circumstances. I 
would urge the House to consider the 
Gujarat-West Pakistan Border Airee-
ment in the lilht of the stand that 
Government had talten while the Par-
llament was sUIl in session and which 
was stated in this aUjusl HOWIe ()n 
more than one occasion. 

May I now refer to the Gujarat-West 
Pakistan Border A,reement in some 
detail? As the HoUSe is aware. on 
April 28, the PrIme Minister of the 
United Kingdom, Mr. Harold WilIon, 
wrote to me and to President Ayub 
Khan expressing great concern at the 
situation that had developed in relard 
to the Kutch-Sind border. He suggest-
ed a ceaseflre to be follOWed by with-
drawal of troops and restoration of 
the statu.. quo as on 1st January, 1985 
and thereafter talks between the twe. 
Governments. These .propooals ba.l-
cally conformed to the stand conl15-
tently taken by the Indian Government 
in the frultless exchange of noles 
which had taken place between the 
Governments of India and Pakistan In 
the month. of March and April. I, 
therefore, replied to Mr. Wilson aecep-
tin, these prlncipieo. Therflafter fol-
lowed a Ion« proceso of negotiation. 
on detail.. Throulh the Interm,,-
diary of U. K. HIIh Commisslon_ 
in India and Pakistan and the United 
Kingdom Government eventually on 
the 30th June, 1965, an agreement 
was m.ned between India and 'Pakis-
tan. 

The main elements of this AlIre.-
mel>! are: a ceueIIre on both lides too 
be follOWed by withdrawal 01 forces 
and restoration 01 muu. quo as pr .... 
vaillng on the 1st January, IINRI. Once 
these are accompillshed, there ha. to 
be a ...-il1ll between the Minlmrs 
df India ancl Pakinan ancl It luch a 
meeting II: unable to resolve the boun-
dary issue, a three-man Impartial tri-
bunal Is to be consUtuted to &in Ita 
IIndlngs on the IUbjects. A time-table is 
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eet out in the Agreement for these va-
rious steps. The withdrawal of forces 
from the Rann of Kutch is to be com-
pleted within seven days of the cease-
lire. Restoration of the statu. quo in 
its entirety, including resumption of 
normal police patrolling i. to be com-
pleted within a month from the date 
01 ceascfirp. The M.inisters' meeting 
is to conclude discussions within two 
months and the tribunal is to be set 
up within four months of the ceaslirc. 

The Agreement is in conformity with 
the Indo-Pakistan Border Agreements 
of 1959 and 1960. In connection with 
the latter, I would like to recall that 
those Agreements were placed before 
the House on the 16th November, 
1959 and 9th February, 1960, re""",,-
tively, and statements thcreon hud 
then been made by the late Prime Mi-
nister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and 
the Minister for State, Shrimati 
Lakshmi Menon. 

Hon. Members will recall that, in my 
statement before the House in the last 
session, I had said that we would agree 
to talk, but only if Pakistan's aggres-
sion was vacated and the status quo 
ante was restored. I had also stated 
that Pakistan would have to vacate 
Kanjarkot. All this has been compli-
ed with. There is no Pakistani force 
now in Kanjarkot; Bihar Bet and 
other points which they had occupied 
have also been vacated. 

As ,·egard. patrolling aiRo, the posi-

tion would be re.toreel as on lot Jan-

uary, 1965. The officials of the two 
Governments have met to sort out de .. 

tails. 

I .hould like to say a few words 

with regard to the stat... quo ante. 

The Agreement restores the status quo 

a9 on 1st January. 1985. Generany 

speaking, implicit in the concept of 

.statu.! quo is adherenc(> to the position 

Pakistan Border (M) 

prevailing at a given t;me. In agree-
ing to the restoration of the .tatus quo 
ante, we have not introduced any n .. w 
principle. 

The question as to what the actual 
position in regard to various matter. 
on the 1st January, 1965, was one of 
Iact a·nd not of any sovereign rights. 
The restoration of thaI position was 
considered essential in order to get 
Pakistan's aggression vacated-the ag-
gression which Paki.,tan had commit--
ted in April, 1965. The interim period, 
while the question of demarcation of 
the boundary i. ·being pursued, would 
be Of a short-term duration. As I have 
said already, there is a definite time 
9Chedule for the entire work to be 
completed even if it becomes neces-
sary to refer the. matter to the tribu-
nal. It is perfectly clear that the boun-
dary would be demarcated on the basis 
of documentary evidence and the de 
facto interim position would have no· 
relevance whatsoever. 

One matter about the Agreement 
which has caused some comment is 
that of patrolling. On this question 
also the actual position obtaining on 
Ihe 1st January, 1965, had to be res-
tored. The Pakistan Government put 
. forward the claim before the United 
Kingdom Government, who were 
acting as intermediary, that it was 
patrolling on Ihat day over a wide area 
in the Rann of Kutch. 

This claim was found to be without 
foundation except with regard to a 
small t a~  clOSe to the international 
border, over which Pakistani at ol~ 

were said to hav .. passed .... 

Shri Hem Bana: "said to have" 
passed! 

Shrl Lal Bahadar Shastri: While 
moving from Ding to Surai, both of 
whiCh lay in Pakistani territory. This 
position had to be accepted as part of 

the oVE'rall restoration of the ,tat ... 
quo ante_. on wbich from the very 
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beginning India had taken a firm 

I stand. I should make it clear, how-ever, that the use of this track cio<>s 
. not, in any manner, confer any rights 
I on Pakistan, 

The authority of India is complete 
and extends to the whole of the Rann 
of Kutch. 

14 hra. 

A few words more about Kashmir 
before I conclude. All my colleagues 
and 1 myself share tully the grave an-
xiety which I know fills the minds of 
all hon. Members. As the hon. Mem-
bers are aware, the armed raiders 
have croSSed the ease~ l e line deceit· 
fUlly in civilian disRui.,e. According 
t.o information available, and as hu 
just now been said by the Defen"e Mi-
nister, these people had been specially 
trained to indulge in acts of sabotai. 
and destruction by the armed o ~s 

and officers of Pakistan. Our security 
forces are dealing with these raider. 
in the only manner appropriate to the 
situation. From the matemen!. made 
by the 'prisoners, it wcruld appear that 
the present operations have been plan-
ned and are being directed with the 
approval of the authorities in Pakistan. 

The situation in Kashmir is fully 
under control. The raiders are beini 
tracked down even with the help of 
the local population. It may take a 
little time to apprehend all the raiders, 
but the operations are proceeding satis-
factorily. The Govemment and the 
people of Kashmir are prepared to 
face the challenge, and 1 would like to 
pay my tribute to the couroge of the 
people and to the boldness and deter-
mination shOWn by the Government of 
Jammu and Kashmir under the eli .... 
tlngutshcd I .... dership of G. M. Sadiq 
Sahib. 

Hard days lie ahead, but we have to 
face the future with bold resolution. 
The price of freedom is paid nnt on("e 

but continuously. We have to be pre-
pared 8R a country to pay that. price. 

So far as Government are concern-
ed. we have dealt with the developing 

situation, whether in relation to Kutch 
or in relation to Kashmir, in the ben 
manner possible jn our circumstances. 
Government. will continue to do SO ill 
the days ahead. but their hands would 
be greatly strengthened by the mighty 
SUppOI'! Ihey get from this House. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That the statement laid on the 
Table of the House by the Prime 
Minister on Ule 16th August, 1965, 
on the Indo-Pakistan Aireement 
of June. 1965. relatini to Gujarat-
West Pakistan border be taken into 
consideration.". 

Tht're are some substitute motiODI 
for this. The first one is in the name 
of Shri Yashpal Sineh. Is he movIng 

it? 

Shrl Yaollpal Sin .... (Kairana): Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: The second one i. in 
the name of SIIri Kisben Pattnayak. 
I think he i. not there in his .... t. The 
third one i. in the name of Silri Madhu 
Limaye. He has ione out. 

~ fillGA IR1fI1I'III : Ii' 1[1( If;>:'IT 

* Mr. Speaker: Substitute motion 
No. 4 is in the name of Shrt Suren-
dranath Dwivedy and others. 

Ibrl Sarendranatb Dwlvetly: am 
moving it. 

Mr. Speaker: Then, the ftfth one ill 
in the name of Shri U. M. Trivedi and 
Shri Brij Raj Singh. 

Sbr' Brij Raj Slncb (Hareilly): 1 am 
mavin, it. 

Mr. Spealter: Substitut .. motion No. 
6 is also in the name of Shrl U. M. 
Trivedi, Shri Brij Singh and olh" ••. 

Sb.l BrlJ Ba.I SI.,.b: I am movinll 
su stitut~ motion NO.6 also. 

Mr. Speaker: Then, the Reventh one 

is also from Silri U. M. Trivedi, Shrl 
Brij Raj Singh and oth.r8 ... 
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I am moving 
It. 

Mr. 8peak .... :  I do not think the 
whole at that would be relevant. 

Then there are two motions in the 
names of Shri ilia and Shri Vldya 
Cbaran Shukla respectively. Shri 
Vldya Charan Shukla is not present 
beTe ..... 

8bri Oz. (Surendranagar): I move 
wbstitute motion No.8., 

8brlmatl Benu Cbakravartty (Bar· 
nekpore): We have sought permis-
lion tram YOU to move our amend-
ment. Since We only came after 5 
P.M. yesterday, we could not table 
our amendment. Ours is not a subllti-
tue Illotion but only an amendment, 
and 1 hope that you will kindly per-
mit us to move our amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: When will the han. 
Member pass on the text of that 
unendment to me? 

Sbrlmatl BeDU Chakravartty: We 
have already sent it on to you. I had 
llenl it at 10' 30 A.M. today with a spe-
cial letter to you. 

Mr. Speaket·: All right, I .hall have 
that also circulated. 

8br1 Barl Vishnu Kamath: Before 
the House proceeds to dis,·us. the mo-
tion. I would lik .. to make a twofold 

"-.. t u~sl  Firstly. I would ... bmit that 
in vii"" of the ilnportance of the mo-
tion, 'the House should have in my 
humbl,. judf/l1\ent, at I.ast ten hours. 

Mr. Speaker: The Busines. Advisory 
Committee' '" siUing today at 4 P.M. 
and this can be discussed there. 

SJuI Rarl Vishna Ka_th: My se-
cond request i. this. The Prime Minis-
ter. if I haVe h ...... d him .rlght. said 
that certain documents or proofs or 
evlde-net" of Pakiqtan'!I J)SPudo-cJainl 
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were laid before the British Prime 
Minister. In order that the discussion 
here may be fruitful, useful and help· 
ful, all thOSe documents and proafll 
laid by the Pakistan Government be-
fore the British Prime Minister shoWd 
be brought before this House, beea ..... 
the House was not appriSed of those 
things during the last session on the 
question of the .tatus quo .. "Ie. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Prak"h Vor 
Shastri has also sent a substitute 
motion. 

-ft ~ m'JIi : ~  ",. 

~' ~ n' ~ I 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I had also sent 
in my substitute motion today at 1(1·31) 
A.M. I <'Ould not table it yesterday be-
cause I was not hl!t'e. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall take that aloo 
as moved. 

Sbrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: Is the 
Prime Minister not taking any action 
on what I had said? 

Mr. Speaker: He has heard it. and 
it is noW for him. 

Sbri Harl V ..... nu KamaUa: 
means that they have no proofs? 

That 

Sbrl Yashpal BinCh: I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted. namely:-

"This House, ha\,ing considered 
the statement laid on the Table of 
the House by the Prime Minister 
on the 16th August, 1965, on the 
Indo-Pakistan Agreement of JUDe, 
1965 relating to Gujarat·West 
PakislAn border. disapproves the 
Agreement as it barters away the 
honour and sovereignty of India," 
(1), 
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11ft flQ'A ~ : it ~ ""'" 
t ,-

~ 1!'1' ImJT'f it; AlA '" fi:rr.f-
r.mr!f ~  'IITI(, 1II'If<f :-

'l~ ' i ~ \ft1rr 
it; ~i ll if 'If', 1965 it; 
' o ~ 'I'U1: it; m 
if lI1lA 1j<ft' 1m I 6 ~  

~ .n ~ ' '  'I": ~ 

i ~ ~ it  

~ {lI' ,",T l!1\' IfS: Wf t 
t ~ ~~ 

wW'Im' 'I>T ~ ""'" t, 
~ t ~ lIfiItoT it; ~ 
"'IQi"",,,if; ~ 'Ill: IIIAr ~ 
1m mt 1JI!; ~ it; fl(q 
t~~~~ n 

~  ~ t ~ Ifi{ ':31f 'I'U1: 
i crr-ft mt:f<r IIT'IW 'r ~  ( 2) 

Sbrl Surendranatb Dwlved,.: I be, 
to move: 

That tor the orilinal motion, the 
tollowing be substituted, namely:-

'''nil. House, havin, considered 
the statement laid on the Table of 
the House by the Prime Minister 
on the 16th August, 1986, on the 
Indo-Pakistan Agreement of June, 
1985 relating to Gujarat-West 
Pakistan border, is of the oplnlon 
that the said Agreement Is dero-
gatory to national bonour, detri-
mental to national Interest, and 
is contrary to the spirit and let.-
ter of the resolution unanJmOU8ly 
adopted b,. the House, disapproves 
the Agreement and calls upon the 
Government to annal the same," 
(4), 

8br1 BrI,J BaJ 81111b: I beg to move: 

(i) That for the ori.cinal moU ..... 
the fol1011!ft, be .ubstituted, 
_Iy:-

"1'hIa HoUR, havinl ~ 
the .tatement IalcI OIl the Table of 
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the House by the Prime Minlster 
on the 16th AUiust, 1965, on the 
Indo-Pakistan Agnoement of June. 
1985 relating to GujArat-W.t 
Pakistan border, disapprOVt's the 
Agreement on the following 
grounds, namely:--

la) that it is a viulation of Par-
liament's sacred resolve nail 
to compromise "'ith Pakistan 
until it vacated it. eUJ'elt-
sion In Ku!t'h; 

(b) that a cas .. of wanton ",gre,-
.ion has been wron,ly aek-
nowledged as a teITltorlaJ 
dispute; 

(C) that it involves abelleatl .... 
of India '. IOverelgn rlthta ill 
Kutch inasmuch as Paklala 
has been permitted to patrol 
in Indian territory; 

(d) that the Agreement aoqul-
esces In an abridgement of 
India'. IOvereignty beea .... 
India has agreed to wlfJutnlw 
Armed Fore"" from Its own 
territory; 

that the A,reement sets up 
a wrong and dangerous pr,,-
cedent because, contrary to 
India's stand lo-date, It .ub-
mits India'. territorial Intq-
rity to International arbltra-
tlon; and linall,., 

(1) that It I. an act of appeaM-
ment of the aggreaor which 
by whetting the aggreuor'. 
appetite in the end remit 
only .. ~ to undermine tile 
ca ..... of peace-as the recent 
events In Kashmir have C(m 
"I usively proved; 

aDd theretore, dlrocts the Govern-
ment to revoke thill AQeemellt," 
(I), 

(Ii) That for the original motion. 
the toll owing be substituted nam.-
1,.:-

"This Ho ..... , havln. considered 
the Ntement laid on the Teblp of 
the HOUle by the PrIme Mbliller 
on !be 18th A ...... t. 10111. on tbe 
Indo-Paklatan ~t of ~ 
1II1II, .... IM.tn, to Ouj .... t-W ... 
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Pakistan border, disapproves the 
Agreement and directs the Gove-
rnment to revoke it." (6). 

(iii) That for the original motion. 
lhe following be substituted, name-
)y:-

'This House, having considered 
the statement laid on the Table of 
the House by the Prime Minister 
on the 16th August. 1965, on the 
ndo~ a istan Agreement of June, 
1965 relating to Guiarat-West 
Pakistan border, is of the opinion 
that-

(a) by launching an undeclared 
invasion on Kashmir, Pakis-
tan has sabotaged the very 
basis of the pact, namely. the 
imperative need to maintain 
Indo-Pak peace and good-
will; 

(b) the Agreemnt was entered 
into on the ground that "it 
would result in lessening cf 
tensions on the Indo-Pe.k 
borde .. "; 

(c) Pakistan has, by it own 
action, violated this basic 
postulate of the Agreement; 

(d) the pact in etreet now .tands 
annulled; 

and, therefore. urges upon the 
Govemment to let it be known to 
Pakistan that India does not hold 
itself committed any longer to the 
Agreement, and further direct. the 
Government to cal! otr the propos-
ed meeting of Indo-Pak Foreign 
Ministers Bnd take no further 
.tcps in pursuance of the Agree-
ment until Pakistan demonstrates 
in a convincing manner its bono 
fid ..... (7). 

8hrl o.a: That for the original mo-
tion. the 'jollowing be subotltut-
ed, namely:-

"Tbis House, having considered 
the,4latement laid on the Table of 
the '!tou .. by the PrIme Minister 
on the 181tl A\IIU8t. 1885, on the 
IDtt ... ~~ isla~ Al!I'Ct!ment of June, 

1965 relating to Gujarat-West 
Pakistan border, approves of it." (8) 

Shrimatl Renu Cbakravartty: r beg 
to move: 

That foJ' the original motion, the 
following be substituted. namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the statement laid on the Table of 
the House by the Prime Minister 
on the 16th August, 1965, on the 
Indo-Pakistan Agreement of June, 
1965 re'ating to Gujarat-West 
Pakistan border, is of the opinion 
that the clause for reference to ar· 
bitration be revoked, as it impinges 
upon our sovereign rights on Ule 
territory of Kutch and is fraught 
with grave dangers." (10) 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be "ubstitufed. namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the statement laid on the table of 
the House by the Prim" Minister 
on the 16th Augu.'It, 1965. on the 
Indo-Pakistan Agreement of June, 
1965 relating to Guiaral-West 
Pakistall border. recommends to 
Government to "crap the said 
Agreement in view of the fresh 
aggression committed by Pakistan 
. in Kashmir." (12). 

Shrl Maurya: I beg to move: 

That foJ' the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

linus House, having considered 
the statement laid on the Table of 
the House by the Prime Minister 
on the 16th ~ust  1965, on the 
Indo-Pakistan Agreement of June, 
1965 relating to Gujarat-West 
Pakistan border. is of the opinion-

(a) that the said Agreement hal 
deviated from the principles laid down 
by Parliament; 

(b) that the Agreement is derogatory 
to national honolll'; 
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(0) that the Agreement gives a long 
rope to the aggressor; and 

(d) that the recent "ggr ... ion com-
mitted by Pakistan in Kashmir is the 
~ut o e of this Agreement; 

and, therefore, recommends to Gov-
~ n ent that this Agreement should 
b<' scrapped." (13) . 

~ ~ ~ o : 't ~ 'Ii\<fT 
~

fir.' If .... s ~ ~ ~ tfT f.ir.r-
~ ~  :;rm.. ~ i

~ '  ,\3fmf-m'l'Tf ' ~  

l il ~~it  1965 

~ 'I1'roI-'Tflf> ~ ~ m 
it lI".n>r ;f;xt ~  I 6 WfI'<T, 

1965 ~t ~ it ~ If7t 
<{'!<fell" tfT futJ,rfur ~ ~ 
fif; W!IIrn ~ '  ~t it' 

~ ' ~ l '~ 

If>1 'Iroftll' ~'t ii tfT ~ 

If."rit ~ f.;w; lIf'h: 1TW:m:'l' trTT. 
.rID fir.' 1fiTVl'In- lIf'h: f'TJ 
~it~ ~it 

fu4 '1ft ;V ~ ~  nlf"l'tl; 

~~ ~'  ~l' ¥"I"1IT 
~ W!IIPf 'fit ~  'P' 

fun -.rrn: I" (I I  ) 

Mr. Speaker: All Ihese subst,tute 
motions are now before the House. 
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fore, we do not want to be misunder-

stood as being in an'.' ~y less an".'\:i-

ou,!! than the Government and the 

otheyparties in our national anxiety') 

and determination to throw oul these 

inftltrators and to maintain the integ-

rity of the cease-lire and see that in 

Kashmir there is peace, as the people 

would like to have It and as the peo-

ple of th" whole of pndiB would like J/ ... 
to have it. 

l h~ ' 

\ [MR. ~~~~~  in ~le ~  
At the s8mt.' tim:!, 1 wou!d like to 
reiterate 1h:..' ~la ild taken by our party 
'that if 'JUr country is to progress, we 
must certainly aim at a long·term 
programme for the achievement of 
peace and peaceful relationo/between 
India and Pakistan. It would not 
stand to reason nol' would it be i~e 

to settle ourselves down to an eternal 
p",.ture of enmity between \bese two 
countries, because in that case, ~ 

es~ would ~o e i os~ e fOT 

both of us. We want Indio/and Pak- '" 
istan to avoid a repetition of the mis-
erable and disastrous experience that 
Germany and France had  had over 
8 period ot t'ighty years, by going 
through Iwo World Wars and bring-
ing in suffering not only foJ' ,them. 
selve. but for the rest ~  the Iworld \,;;.. 
as well. Therefore, We would like 
our Government, and any Govern· 
ment in this country during the yean; 
to come, 1.0 try their best to keep 
the doors open for the achlc\"ement 
of peaceful relations. friendship .. nd 

Shrl BaD". (Chittoor): We are all amity between these two countries. 

very much exercised over what is i: ' 
happening in Kashmir across the But. her and now, we are race to' 

-cease-ftre line and also Inside \be face with i. most unfortunate sltua-

country. because of the incursions tion wherein the rulers of Paki.tan 
made by \be inJiltrators who are 8Up- . 
'posed to be coming from \be ao-called ""em to h&ve taken It mto their heads 

Azad Kashmir but who are ea e l'~ thaI they would be able to lerve the 

by most people In thiS C'ountry to interests of their country--that is en ... 
have been in.pired by the Pakistan . . /. , 
Government. and to be comin« very lIrely i~t8 en and dJS8,trOU& also, \ ~ 

.largely from Pakistan Itself. There- but that ,HMs to be theIr impression 
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that they would be able to serve the our people doing during all these 
interests of the country-by creatinll five year3 i;en Pakistani forces. 
thi~ crisis again aDd again l>etw •• n w We try in, go against the prov!-( 
t.belf country and our country. We sions of this gain con1ro1 over-
deplore it very much and that is the 1 our own territory. 
reason why when! we found that on "" 
the Kul.ch bordei Pakistan defted the Then again the duties of the sub-
1960 agreement and aggressed Or sent entres wing' commanders special 
her troops into. ?ur own territory and ~oll e ~nd lower commande;s in their 

eate~ that crlS.S, we were extremely • espective areas of responsJbiUty had 
sorry Indeed, and we Were .prepared ~o been ~i down. There are point. 1. 
IUPport:t,the Government.. and we d.d 2, 3 an 4. Thereafter there is point 
support th Government In every poll" I). 20 who saYS' 
sible m lOr in their enorte to drive 1.. • 

away the Pakistani intruders on the "It is felt that the teMion OIl 
Kutch border. But whoat did happen In the borders will be greatly minl-
that area? Would Pakistan have had mised if there is close per30llai 
the temeri ty to send her troops so~ e J.I touch between commanders of the 
to our 'border for 50 many month and .. ~ two border security forces .. 
tlhereafter to cross the border; ala, if 
she had felt that we Were sufficiently 
strong, it she had felt and realised There should be close personsl !Ouch 
that our security forces, our Army, our between them. Did/they carry out 
intelligence, our Defence Ministry and their duties properly? If they had, 
our External AlTairs Ministry and if they had been in clOSe touch with 
Home Ministry had been doing! the ~  the other forces, with the represents-
duty? Even according to the' 1980' tives of the other Government on the 
agreement, there were certain impor- other side, would It have been pos-
tant clauses such as clauses 6,  7, 9, 17, sible for tt Pakistani forces to have 
18, 20 and 22 to deal with weh sltua- made th_ tncursions and gailled thiAI 
tiona. I need not take the House control an build up those ~ adea 

through all those things now. But I so that they are very close to ow-
would like/to draw the attention of ,Ii own borders? . Did we not ~e le t  
the Housel to the fact that in that "f as my hall. .f .. end, sa.. HI __ 
agreement, both the Governments had ~id pointed out last session. 
agreed that notwithstanding the provl- the need for constructing border 
slons of paragraphs 6 and 8 above, In roads, bridges and causeways and IlIBO! 
areas regarding which disputes of title the necessary cantonments and other 
were already pending ~th the .... accoutrements needed by our army 
pective Governments for ,il decision, the ~ within KutcM 
stll.tm qUo Inclusive at' defence and 
security measures would be strictly 
maintained. U we had done that thOllt' 
troops would not have had the oppor-
tunity at all to come into our country 
and within our own borders. 

Secondly, there w31 point! N o. 17, '{, 
that the s.P.. of border dlsttiets wUl 
al.o att.iDll, where necessary, the 
monthl1 .border meetings for the pur-
pose of exchange of cattle Bnd ella-
etl8sl"lr border crimea. What were 

Having neglected all this, it is no 
wonder that Pakistsn was able to 
breach points Nos. 9, 17, 18, 20 and 
22. According to point No. 8 neither 
side will have any/Permanent or tem-
porary border seeurily force. or any 
other armed penonnel within 150 
yards on either olde of the d~ I""to 
boundary and no pickeVforward 
posts or observation posts will be ell-
tsblished within thl, area. Why ts It 
thlll we did not Bee/that Pa\cisotan Im-
·plemen!ed thla. reapected it and not 
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disregarded it? When they breached 
it what is it that we did over all that 
period of five years? 

Then there is point No, 7, 

"Not,. ithatanding the provi-
silms of paragr,Ph 6 above, both I 
sides may, (al/.'go rilht up to the .> It 
de 1acto bounilary in hot purauIt 
of an off'ender"-

did we do that?-

Po leistan Bord<!r (M) 

out the Pakistani intruder!<. they aaicI 
they h"d already made many re-
presentations to the Union Goveno-
ment but the latter nelk'Cled it com-
pletely. We do not know the tn&th 
as IbI!tween the two statements, the 
sultement of the Government of India 
that It wal primarily the duty of tile 
Gujarat Government and they did not 
live any warning and of the Govern-
ment a: Gujarat that they had al-
ready sent ao 'many remlnde... and 
warnlnlSJ also to the Government of 
India but that the latter ignored all 

"(bl send patrol. within the the,e thin ... Both GOVWIIJJWnl8 ... 
zone specified above upto the de cousin brothers belonalne to the 181M 
1acto boundsry"- political party. Both are equally 

guilty. Both of them are in the 
Did we do it? We neelected all these i! '8OUp, both are in the dock, both De,-
rights that we had.. When/they neg-I b heeted this national. 'duty entrusted to 
leeted their duties In re,&rd to our them aceording to the 1960 arreement. 
rights, we simply kept mum,. we 
i«n<>red It IDd did not do anything at ted all h th 
all. We ,",uid have retained lueh Having neglee tat, ey 

now COIlll! to uS with thia ..,....,......t .. 
pickets, forward posts and obaerYa- Even when all thi.; trouble was go-

lion posts as are already ea?Ellshed, ing on, they did not have sul'llcient 
until the de jure boundary is alised ~ Information in reprd to, the poo_ 
and return of terrltori .... w er ad- sian of places that were:on our sid" 
v"rae pos:oession takes place, A Ust when they were asiana' for restora-
of suCh pl1als on both aides would be tion of Itat... quo ante as on 1st 
exchanlled by 1st February 1980, January, On I January they cUd not 
Did we bave It? We would like to know-and the,. tell .;. now_bout 
have inio.mation, as no informatJo'! the actual potIitioll .... -...... d to "'" 
has been vouchsafed to thu HouJe • .:' • SII.ai DiAl! &Aell, They were W>der 

Coming te· points 18 and 20, here ia 
18: 

''The duties of the Sub·centre.: 
Wing Commandera/8.Pa. and 
lower < I.nmanderl in their ...... 
peetive urea. of rosponaIbllity 
shall be a. under 

These hilt',' been mentiOlled. But 
they negleell!d aM these and suddendly 
In February-March, . 'our Govel'lUllant 
eame to mallse U!at it had to do 
something. What happened durin& all 
these year" between the Government 
of Gujarat lind the Central Govern-
ment? 'l ~e Gujarat Government 
was supposed to be in charlie 
of the spulal pollOI!. When the local 
legialaton demanded lor the Gujarat 
Governme'lt an explanation for the 
failure of 1Ihe opedal pollee to keep 

the Impression that It was entirely on 
our/ .ide and that Pakistan had 110 
control and no interest In It. On the 
other hand. when facts were plaCl!d 
before them in the pn!Oence of the 
British Prime Minister that Pakistan 
had some claim and thl!ir poUee were 
patrolling the track, the Governm,,,,t 
of India was oblieed to wink and ac-
cePt tha I fact and therl!fore Include 

• (It in this agreement. a. IMIrt of the 
\ area which would came within the 
mlschil!f or I'tatuI qllO 41lte clau.. 
'!'bil is how the Governml!nt at. lndla 
hal always been unprepared,. 11 Is 
Government that comet now and ub 
.... to alre< to thl. a/lTft'lllent, 

.' It i. my unfOrtunate <lut" to Iut ... 
i to accede to thl. 1III'WJIIeIIt. I I:IID 
apPreciate thl! 'eell,.,. of my bon. 
trIendo in IIIIIIlJ Of the ()ppaeWoa 
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I partl",. anil also quiteJa number of 
tlUr friends. in the o~ ess nl't~  
genuine ofedlngs of anger, of disap-
pointment lind of unhappine.;s, because 
while on the one side we arc being 
asked to ,,<:cede to' this agreement, 
on the t ~  here III Paldstan creat-
ing troubl,,, by intrusion in/Kashmir. 
At the al ~  time, what atiter choice 
have we Mot? Would it be in the 
interest of this country to give this 
opportunity to Pakistan to spread 
. this war Vont or war zone over the 
whole ganlUt of our boundary bet-
ween them anciks? Or would it be 
in the national ihterest of Illdia, in the 
interest of veace between these two 
countries from a long term pOint of 
view to hlwe this agreement and al-
low pence to a~'l t least On this 
Kutch bortler SO tha onl1 the rest of 
the border will ha e to be defended 
and protected by our defe!,ce forces? 
It i~ from l.hat point of view thaI. our 
party has t'ome to the conclusion 
that under the circumstances, IllVenV 
as we are tl,is kind elf Government 
and this Government, this kind 0 

leadership ,und this leadership, it 
would be in thc in~l'l'est of the coun-
try to acced .. to this agreement. 'rh" 
main hOPe expressed in this agree-
ment. that the tnsions of the Indo-
Pakistan bo"del' would be reduced as 
Il result of it, has been frustrnt..d. 
and that disappoints us, as it .houid 
di..appoint all lovers of peace. The 
blame lies IOn Pakistan. the e ~ on

sibilitv lies On Pakistan. and some 
responsibilit.y. direct 01' indirect, you 
may call it "icarious, lies on all those 
countl'ies al,., wihch are interested in 
seeing that peace is maintained m; 
between the,e two great count1res in 
this sub-continent, to see that Pakis-
tan Is brD\II'ht to the road. to the 
realln, ·t" the sphere 04 peace and 
decenc,y 81 ut justice and fairplay in 
international relations. 

I'everthrL!ss, the hope that the 
tension. 0' the Indo-Pakiotan border 
would "" "lduced has been frustral-
. ed. and til t eurrent Pakistani adven-

Pakistan Border (M) 

ture in Kaslunir ha, queered the 
pitc.h 101' all those in this country as 
well as outside who are genuinely 
keen on Indo--Pakistan amity. 

I have a strong feeling that under 
other auspices, that with a stronger 
and better Governmenl, the situation 
that we were faced with in Kutch 
need not have ariBen at all; it could 
have been avoided if only there had 
not been such a culpable neglect at 
duties in rellard to safeguarding of 
OUr borders and territorial integrity. 
Under different auspices, with a iliff-
erent Government, with a stronger 
Government, I am Sld'e that both the 
Union and Gujarat would not have 
neglected their duties as has actually 
happened. Pakistan would never haY<' 
been tempted to contravene the 1Y59 
and 1960 agreements. beoause .he 
would have known that we were 
strong. 

On the other hand, what is happell-
ing is that she has grown strong.r 
and .he thinks that she is stronger 
than India. Because she ha.; behind 
her communist China, she thinks 
that she can do aU thi.; mi!IChief 
against us, and she thinks that we 
are helpless. And because of our re-
peated statements of a non-align-
ment policy and our vaunted loyalty 
to some kind of deity that we have 
worshipped for so many years right-
ly or wrongly. Pakistan is assured 
that we would continue to be with-
out powerful enoullh, llood enough 
friends, reliable enoulCh friends. ~ l 

back us. Therefore, as we are stand-
ing by ourselves, a~stan thinks Ihat 
with all the strength that he has 
gathered, as our friends have p .. t it 
thi, morning, in a stealthy fashion 
from the West and in a direct manner 
from Communist China, she can alford 
to play this mischief with us create 
all these troubles, balt us. pre'vent WI 
also from going ahead with our econo-
mic progress. 

Sf), It is our weakness that it: ~ •.. 

pansible for all this. Who is respansi-
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.ble tor this weakness? it is this 
leadership. Given lhis leadership, it 
ie no wonder that Pnkistan is c:'eBting 
~  these troubles. 

We apprecilllt.e and take nole of the 
brave and repealed declarations 01 
this Government to throw out all the 
infiltrators, and We wish it all suc-
"es., but wDud il be possible fer it to 
. do it? And how soon? 

Can we forget what is happerting in 
Viel Nam? Are not the tactics Ihet 
arf.' beine pursued here almost the 
same that ore u su~d by the com-
"munists in Viet Naln? Whereas Viet 
:'am has been able (0 obtain it. sIren· 
gth from the democratic West, what 
Is the strength that we havp.?-the 
.trength af this Government, this 
Government which presented such d 
weakness in Kutch, this Govet'nmenl 
which is not able to mobilise the whole 
nation. I do not think it is going 
to be such all easy matter to achieve 
all the success that we all desire in 
~u h a short time as we wish. We can 
arhieve that sucess in lJIe shortesl 
possible time provided we give up our 
wrong international policies and trr 
,md make haste to Bain friends for 
ourselves as against rommunipl Chins 
.as an ally for Pakistan, 

The Prime Minister has asked for 
1h .. co-operation of all parties In their 
flghl against the infiltrators, We 
,<ympalhise wilh them in their plight. 
'but are we not to be assured l'f their 
er,mpetence and "oiitieal ade<luacy-
I underline the words ''politicul ade-
·quacy"-before we commit ourselves 
to the wrong-heade1 political adven-
'bre of trying to tight the two !Oes of 
Pakistan and China ail in iBolation 
tlom. all other powt':"B in Asia. in our 
neighbourhood and the world.. a 
whole! 

By all counts, through their taUure 
in NEF A. aDd recently In Kutch, thls 
Government is politically Incapable of 
providing the national leaderlhlp that 
is called tor at this ! unciure to uve 
'US not only from these border dlaputes 
with Pakistan and China. but allo 
hom the economic, .ocial, nn.ulatIc 
and political issues that face the 
,-country at this juncture. 

Pak"t4n Borcler (I( l 

Before 1 conclude, I would like 10 
r.iace on record OUI' gratitude and ad-
Jluration foJ' the piltriotic. loy.ut Wla 
cl.lUned service that has been reno 
dered to this country by JUr armerl 
101..,.,s on the Kutcn border in \',e ..,-
cent slruggle and sis. for th .. heroic 
resistance t.hat our de'fence forces AI 
well as police are .;ftering in Kash-
mir to the infiltrator:, if lI'ere i • 
one bright spot at ,II in t.lis gloomy 
atmosphere thaI we Ihd in thi. 
country, it is just th .. t, the 
loyalty that our defence foa'ee. h~ 'e 

shown to Mother India, the h"I'oi.m 
that they hove displayed, the 
sacrillees that they have made 
muny a time at the altaI' of this 
country. but many a time hfoca .. se of 
the wrong poUcies <Ii thi.. Govelnment 
and generally because they are Indian., 
because they 10ve n ~a anj hay''! gUlw 
illto the defence forr,'. in ordea' to 
fighl for u. all and fol' Ihe Ilene' "tiOIlS 
',0 come. AlJ credit to Ihem, .·Id th' 
hOmBIt' of our party ~tnd  I am surf', 
the homage of all palriolir·",;,.dcd 
people all over India, in this House 
as well 8S outside, goes to th s~ 

friends, to these loyal cili.en. \\ ho 
have also accepted this addltion .. 1 
responsibility of d~ endin  OUr coun-
try. 

Shrl IndraJH Gupta (Culcutta South 
West): When the ~  U's! spread 
throughout th~ count .. y 0;1 30lh un~ 

!hat a cease-fire Rgn'em''"t had been 
'~a hed in Kutch, b.;ore t:e dCkliis ~  

all the implications "nd t!.e ~eol •• 
terms of that ce .... fire aal'-=1 e ~ 
wle known, a great feeling of reUef, " 
VbeUeve, swept th ~u h the cOl.:ntry Y' 
"'hat was quite natural \ltcause th., 
.'ftatw quo ante, whi"h the:!' Guvem· 
ment announced had been achiev.-d. 
",.,anl to the people .. t Ihil co:.tntry 
'me thing by and 1arlle, th..t all th~ /  \ 
post. IIDd all the areas which had;) 
Leen forcibly occupied by Paki.ta,,1 
anned alllresiion would ;.DVe 1< be 
vacated, aDd a100 that for th., time 
bein, at leut, the dan ~  or th .. 
threat which It one time _ed very 
real, ~  the Kutch ""nllid ecatatlnl! 
into a much biger conlllcll.1I along ,/ 
the border. _ed to Ilave been 
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.,'erted. There was, theretOr<!, roiled only by Our State police ad not 
general feeling of relief. bv th. regular army. But on th~ 

On a closer examination of thp other side of the border, acnlSll th. 
"'mil ~  the ~ase l e agreement, ae ~ border,k. th~ reg\l!ar Pakistan armed 
the Prime Miruster has said, If one I.>,fol"ces ,,,avlng Withdrawn from IIOetto-
) tabs a formal view of things, a / ~ aaoI SIl." Bet .... !tiKi Bet:.Dl 
nllrrowly formal :factual view 01 Sardar post, can remain absolutely all 
thinp, then there can be no doubt their side of 'the border riJ!ht up to 
that the .Iatus quo .nt" as it prevall- the ·frontier. Is it aD equitable with·· 
<'<1 on 1-1-1965 has been '· ... tored drawnl? On their Side of the border 
through the terms of the agreemen'.. they are right up· against the }larder. 
I .suppose that, where We are tlealing."",O,:, OUr side our a ~~d o e~~~e ~o 
.... Ith maters .0fAnternat.lonal I"elatlon. lthd~a  a onalde a l~ <.Iistaru:e. 
and con'(entiohs between doverelln Now, If that was the posillon we have 
States, one has to ao by formal facts, to accept it. But Is it something to 
there is no other way for it. Bul pat ourselves on the back about? How 
when the detailed implication. were does this state of affairs come about? 
known, the country realised t/u;t this . 
Btatu.o quo anle os it existed and hich Now, we find from offiCial docu-
lIIay have/to be accepted, beoo':e it y~ents fromf..959 and 1960 the exis-
i. the fa6tual fOl"11l3I positio wal tence of a dispute over that area, 
nevertheless a very, v"ry it~  pili bas"d on lai~s put forward by PU_ 
for this <"Duntry to swallow That Istan for relllono south of the 24th 
statue quo ante was so ethi~  which parallel. !hat dispute e is~ed and 
was the creation I charge was admltteci, was recognised, by 
of the bungling by . this Govern- ~he G'}.vermnent of India. It is there 
ment, and not only I of bungling ~n the te ~s of the agreement of ~  
but of suppression <It facts It Is admItted. And now. aggr ....... oll· 
from the people of t!li. country. So takes plac,· in the year 1965. It means 
Ihat, a ceaae-llre in the abstract i. that owr a whole period of five years, 
something which I do not think any where our o n ~nt was aware of 
persons in their senses can oppoae--- the existence of a dispute, where our 
Of course, not "'iaae-lire at any prlce--(It) Govenunent . had/ admitted the exis-
a cesaation of/ h08tilitiea which re- tence of a dlsput., and had said ''yes, 
stores a slatus quo ante prior to al- both sides will have to collect docu-
lITes.ion is something which formally menls and papers and what not, 10· 
can never be opposed. But what do see what the real position ion-that 
we find on an examination of the was done fiVe years )'Il.r-in such an 
terms? Ii,. area which Is a live/area, which may 
In the first place the withdrawal become the object of aggression at 

which is to take ~ e and which ha~ any time. our armed rorces for Ii va 
taken place, or DI8Y not yet have been years had not been moved up 10 the 
campleted-I do not know whether it border and UP to the forward pasi-
is .till In the proCess of taking place- tiona. I want to know why. [am 
the natn,.., 01 that withdrawal is such i sorry the Defence MInister is/not 
that it is not a withdrawal on an here but many assurances havo ~ 

~ equitable basis. Our army, ou";"/ rP' given to this ou~e in the last two and 
gular armed 1oreo have to l~d a  a half years that in all the live border 
for a considerable dlatance south of are ... our army Is being postl'll right 
the International border. I do nol.1 up at the. '9rward post. 80 that we 
know the exact depth of that wit!!-'fir may not btf taken by surprise 8,0m 
drawsl, because It is not stipulated In the future. Was It becauae of tM 
anywhere In the text of the arree-, Gujarat StatE>-I do not know, I want 
t ment. J presume we haVe 10 vacat .. , to be enUahtenBd on thJ.-WBI It be-
our army has to vacate, the entire area caUBe the Slate Government of GuJa-
whleh before 1-1-1985 _ beIn8 PIIt- ... t trealed this or -..Idered tbW 
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area to be some sortbf private zamin. (() Anyway, I say that first of .11 the 
dari of its own anl':"sented thai t\o. fact that our army hI, to pull blck Is 
Central forces should intrude there directly due to tho/callous indi!!e-( 
over the heads of the State police? renee, complacency, neglect and neeli-
Was It that? gence shOWn by this Government 
Atr ..... MewbEi, The contrary. which knew five years ago thai there 
SIll I bah &;III 6...... My hon. Was a dispute about thut area, that 

friend from behind, who com"s from ~ldslan had claimed over 3,500 square 
th t St t h  t If nules and which yet relu..ed to mov .. 
a  .  a e, sayoz t  e con ra?" ,lour armlOd forces up tol.lhe forward ' 
that I. so. then/the responsibility h •• ''1posts and left it in tb .. hands of tbe 
to be as~~ ed by the C ... ntrlll Gov- State police. And because formally 
"rnment "seif. Every time an attack we have to accept that ""Bitlon, our 
ta ~  place we find that our State army has to come baok. 
poliCe IS left to hold the baby at the 
border until th,' armed forces whkh Secondly. about this gin. a ... i 
are way back are brought up J. con-'/,. track. I am reminded again of the 
slderable time later. Why 'vias this plea that was put forward / in the 
done? And the result of it is now re- day. of the Chine ... a,,,,,,s,.{on when 
ftectlOd in the terms of lbe ltutUl quo we were told that we were not aware 
agreement, the cease-fire alfeement, of the fact that this Aksai-Chin road 
that our army cannot go up to the was being built and was built; It ....... 
border and the Pald.tan army can go only after It was constructed lhat ~ 
up to fihe border On its side; but we ~ '  came to know a ~tltt  h~ Pak .. -
cannot, we have to .go back and oay. tan Government dallhs that It. polio" 
"no, only ollr police will remain patrols were ranging far and wid. 
there" beC8U .. that is Ihe position as over the Rann of Kutch, a claim 
it wa.< before ht January, 1965. Who which they were not able to sub-
i responsibl for this. .tantiate ex""pt In the case of thJa 
s e.. _ J I,) eighteen-mile track, lioolel", i~ t t 
The State pobce behoved wltJyther I Suz:aI. I want to know, did w 'w ( 
utmost gallantry. We knrow how they about It or not? At th,' ,!;n when 
were a e~ and were a! tacked by this agreement was signed, " regular 
o e ~el  numbers: and the House propaganda eampaip, ollleially Ina-
apprecIates very much the ~allant y plred, went on in the pres. dRY after 
and tbe devotion that they dIsplayed. day saying that Pakislan had pro.. 
The gallantry award. th,t were pub- duclOd irrefutable evidence th.t be-
U.hlOd ,rc all for th,· per",IDnpl of the{ tore lit January, 1985 their poll ... 
State jpolict', many of them poothu_ ~ patrols had A-e.rUlarly been using the 
mOUI, to ~l ant co:nstables and om- Dial I ...... , ~ a~  and thlt i.J the! re ..... 
re,·, who dIed holding those forward IOn why we haft now to accept It. 
posilions. But the stalement made by th. PrIme 
Incidentally I am recalling. a point. MinIster here today, both hi. speech 

since the Home Minister Is h.re, and which We heard and the written atate-
'I would like to point out that the gal- """'t,/ say. that the Pald.teTl patroh 
lantry awardj for another gallant I were, .... id to have used" thl. trAck 
'actiOn which,fwas fought, again by th. '~ 'e 1ft" inll _1ft DiftC ... SuNol, and 
State police. at Dahagram. ~ this had to be acceptlOd .. part of 
U, ,.,nt. tor thet ae"""-have not the restoration of the ,tatu QtuJ cmte. 
been announ~ed  I know it (or a fllct I want to know whal I. the position. 
that from my State at lea.t there we.... ThIs kind of beatlnl( about Ihe bUM 
ftve I'f!COmmendatioM for gallantry will not do. This Hou"" io! not golnc ') 
awards which are held up in th~ of'ftCf?' to be hOfldwtnk(>1j any Jong('r Either 
of the Inspee\or-General/of Police n~ 'tthey say .;,,<1 th(' ' i~  patrol. 
Wesl Bengal. I wanl to know wh:1 were said to hay. u.ed that track-
theae gallantry awards are held up, and If they we.. said to have used 
and why they ....... not announced. the track and could not pmduce a", 
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) 
more __ c;:nclusive evidence, why doc,; 
it sa~~n the next senten~e that it. 
''had to be accepted" as part of the 
,,"estoration of the status quo ante-
or, it that is not the position, the posi. 
tion was. as was earlier reported in 
the press. th,t there was irrefutable 
evidence. I/want to know, if thero 
was such irrefutable evidence, what 
were our intelligence servi'.... doing 
all Ihis time. 

lh' M SAne, lNagpllr)o Why 
a t ott oe t ll ~ t  

\l 
Sbrl 'ndnl" Gn•· And JJlrhy was 
the House not told about it? J!;xactly. 
that i. my question. Either they did 
not know, o e ~ent were ignorant 
about it, Or they knew about it and 
these facts wer being Ruppressed. 
And every time an incident like this 
takes place we come up again Ilnd 
again on this question of our intelli-
lence. Every time, since 11162, we 
have been told that our inklligence 
l' serviccs had" suffered from some de~ 
fecls and I'pses and that thp"" arc 
being removed and it i. being given 
priority. General Bhagat, who WRS 

one of the officers appointed to hnld 
that enquiry into thE' NEFA disMter 
has recently published a book in which 
also h.lhas repeated this as to how 
our de'ence intelligence and other in-
telligence systems are ein ~ eo s ~

nlsed and are being very wen equipp-
ed and so on. But how is it that they 
did not know about this tr"ck which 
was bping used for R long. long time. 
D1;d which Pakistan has new eslab· 
lished and proved? I say that dl_ 
though a formal change has been 
made at the top of the intelligence 
system by remo\'ing M,'. B. Mullick 
from there.  perhaps, in practice I be· 
liev(> that. hE' continu('s to ~ a ,'pry 
important pcr1'on. a sort of n({\·iser f'n 
intelligencp to the ("rilvernmtmt. to the 
Prime Minister. And this gen1.leman. 
whnse whole organisation has proved 
o\'<,r and ave.. again that it is 
thoroughly incompetent. inadequate, 
on every occasion. is still he .. E' ~
mHtt"'d to carryon in this fashion. 

And now that is reflected in lhe te':ms 
of the agreenumt ano We ~l lVe 10 
swallow this pill now. 

I am surprised thaI yesterday. 
while speaking from the Red Fort. the 
Prime Minister said-of course J do 
not know whether he has e~n quoted 
correctly or not; but this is the Times 
of India report today, and it sa)l'&-
Mr. Shastri said that the Pakistam 
Cfmy and police--of course, as tar as 
the army goes it is correct·-the Pak-
i:;lan army and police were t~o lon~e  

present in any part of Kutch. .flr·,· 
they not allowed to patrol t h~ Din/!-
Surai tract which is south of the in· 
ternational border? How i~ it that 
this statement is made? Does it cor_ 
respond with facts, is it accurate?" 
Then it says: "Mr. Shastri ulso said 
that India was in full civil control of 
the Rann of Kutch." I submit it is 
not an accurate statement. You may 
say that this track is a very small 
area but I do not think that one'. 
sovereignty is judged by the exltmt 
of square miles Or feet involved. 
The . point is that we have had to 
swallow this pill and the whole blame 
for it rests on this Government. 
Thirdly. there was also this question. 
01 course my han. friend Mr. Ranga 
has quoted the ground ruleswhicll 
were drawn up between mneral" 
Thapar on Our side and Lt. Gen. 
Bakhtiar. Rana on the other side in 
1980. In these ground rules I find 
that there was also an obligation un· 
dertaken by both sides when thpy 
send patrols within the 7.one specified 
upto the d. facto boundary. to inform 
the other side about the actual patrol 
beat give full particulars regarding 
the number of patrols. when they wili 
operate and so on. I am raising Ihi. 
point because I want \0 know whe-
ther ever. at any stage. Pakistan had 
informed our side that they were pat-
rolling not only in the region of 
their side of the de facto bound'ary 
but across it. Naturally. they wou Id 
not inform us. Being ignoramuses ot' 
these things alwayli. we do not know 
anything about it. 1 want the Crav-, 
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ermnent to examine whether or !10t 
there had been any blatant, flagrant 
violation by Pakistan of these ground 
rules as far as the patrolling of thh\ 
track was concerned and if so whe-
ther It was not a good ground for us 
to get out of some of the provisions 
of this agreement. Has it been exa_ 
mined? We are given this dOt'ument 
today for the first time; We have 
hardly the time to go through it pro-
perly. But this point struck me here. 

Then, as regards the resloration of 
th" Btatus quo, it has something to 
do with the past. It is bad enough 
as it is. But our main objection and 
our fundamental objection is to the 
provision for the future becaWle it ia 
one thin, to argue: we have no option 
but to go back to  th ..• tatus quo ante 
however difficult it may be for U5; 
we have to accept it unpleasant or 
unpalatable though it may be That 
is one argument that i. po •• ibie. But 
no such argument can be advanced 
for the future. The future arrange-
ment which i. laid down In this ag-
reement regarding arbitration is the 
tribunal. There was no compUlsion on 

Us to accept this. Perhaps thm'e "'" e 
some indirect complusiolls behind tne 
indirect compulsions !>ehind the 
scenes but we were not told about it 
The people of this country and Ihi. 
sovereign Parliament was never 
taken into confidence. This o ~ n

ment preferred to indulge in IIJel"ret 
diplomacy behind the scenes and that 
too under the protective umbrella of 
British mediation in the Whitehall. 
We were never told that as long allo 
as 1959-80 we had admitted to Pakis-
tan: yes, you have allo got a tp.rrj ... 
torial dispute, not onlv a dispute con-
cerning the demarcaiion of the al-
ready existing accepted border. Thi. 
HOuse was told in the month of April 
before it went into recess that there 
was no dispute except regarding the 
question of demarcation on the! 
ground. We were told that demarrn-
tlon pillars already existed on the 
westem and eastern extreme ties of 
the border and due to certain diffi-
culties it was not possible to ';.lInnt 
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pillars along the remaining line and 
t~e only question was to demarcate 
on the ground; there could be no 
question of entertaining Pakistan's 
fantastic claims of 3,500 sq. miles 
which would push the whole line 
down several n,iles south of the 24th 
parallel which would mean, I pre-
sume, thnt the demarcation pillars 
which are already there will have to 
be uprooted. Ho;" else can Pakistan'. 
claim be entertained? The exl.Un. 
pillars have to be uprooted. This ill 
what we were led to believe. And now 
we find that somewhere in the 
rece •• es of the Whitehall. thanks 
to the good offices of Mr. 
Harold Wilson. we have signed an 
agreement in which we have ("learly 
agreed that the terms of re'erenee of 
this Tribunal will not be confined to 
Ihe question of demarcation on the 
ground of • n existing internaUnnt.l 
border between Kutch and Sind but 
will also inc!ud.' the vl,lidity or net 
of the claims of Pakistan over a wide 
area of the Rann of Kutch ili"lf. 
Thus our territorial sovereignty has 
been made justiciable; it has been 
made a matter for arbitration and 
award by a third party tribunal. Wu 
this the impression given to thill 
HOUle before we went inlo u .. e e ~ 

that such a thing would be permitted? 
There seems to be a pathetic reliauce 
by this Government on what It call. 
the good offices of the British Gov-
ernment as though it is impartial 
and neutr.1. Is it not linked in a 
formal militarv pact with Pakistan? 
Is it not i(s ";ilitary parlner'! We 
know over Ihe years. while the Kash-
mir dispute was discuosed at the 
U.N.O .. what attitude the British Gcv-
ernment's representative had t ~~n 

in the U.N.O. and other place.. They 
were the original creators ot Po.kiH-
tan and surely there wa •• ome mnt.ive 
behind the division of the <ountn'. 
We continue to have reliance on th~  

rather than 011 this HOUB. and the 
people of this country. The letod 
whirh was planted by them has yield-
ed its "'il fruit. Now. al the prest'lll 
Ji10mt'nt, something is takin. pJaee in 
J:ashmlr, the coming In of lnAllra! .... 
I believe it ha~ got some connedion 
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.,ith this clause of arbitration. There 
Ie a motive behind it. The motivp 
J. to mount this attack and go on 
harassing us in Kashmir because, as 
we know, these infiltrators are much 
more difficult to deal with than re·· 
IlUlar armed forces in uniform and 
moving in conventional ways; the 
motive is to create such disorder, oon-
blon and commotion in Kashmir 
DDd to keep it festering and ultimate-
ly perhaps in the guise of a mediator, 
lIOme friend will appear in the west 
'who will say: come on, let us try and 
bave a peaceful settlement and ODCe 
IIgain on the analogy of Kutch we 
will have some sort of arbitration 
l>roposal Iried to be thrust upon us 
in its application to Kashmir also. We 
bave cut the ground from under our 
teet by accepting this proposal in 
the Case of Kutch and GovPrnment 
bas made justiciable before a tribu-
Ilal and arbitrator areas over which 

"Ur territorial sovereignty was un-
questionable. I submit that before 
this House went into recess if the 
Prime Minister had taken the opinion 
of the House as to whelh .. they were 
authorised to agree to such a thing. 
I am sure that this House would 
Dever have given them this authOrity. 
'n>at ;. why this country and this 
House were bypassed and serret dip-
lomacy was reoorted 10. 

Now, Sit .. we were not told also rf 
a thing which is really the most al-
arming of all. I want to know what 
Is going to happen if this three ma" 
tribunal cannot come to a unanimous. 
decision. On October 23, 1059 aD 
agreed decision was arrived at and 
!.he extract of it Is gi,'en in this 
arreement. It says: 

"It was agreed that all out-
,tanding boundary disputes on 
the East Pakistan-India and West 
Pakistan-India border raised so 
far by either country should be 
referred to an imparUal tribunal 

consisting of three members, for 
settlement and implementation Of 
that settlement by demarcation 
on the ground and by exchange 
of territorial jurildiction, it 
any. . . It was alao agreed that 
the decision of the tribunal Ihall 
be by majority and final and 
binding on both the parties." 

In the tribunal which we have ac-
cepted for Kutch, we will have one 
nominee of Pakistan, and one will be 
our nominee and if both of them 
could not agree on a chairman, the 
U.N. Secretary General wil1 appoint 
his nominee. I want to know whether 
the Government hal in all seriousness 
considered this position that if a ver-
dict is given by that tribunal by two 
to one, by the nominee of U.N. Secrt'-
tary General and Pakistan's nominee 
allainst us, upholdinll the claim of 
Pakistan in part or in full south of 
the 24th parallel in the Rann of 
Kutch, we have bound ourselves be-
forehand to accept it whatever 1\ 
may be. Yet while fighting was go-
ing in in Kanjarkot and While our 
policemen and soldiers were dying, 
we were told day in and day out that 
there was no question of anythlnll 
happening excepting demarcation on 
the ground of the border that was al-
ready a settled fact. Is this not de-
ception? What kind of irresponsibl-
llty Is this, which has opened our 
position. doomed us to a state where 
by a majority of two to one, thil 
tribunal can, if we take the formal 
position. even accept the whole Of 
Pakistan'. stand? There is nothing 
against It. It is no use sayinll that 
we ean prove our case and so on and 
so forth. Pakistan may be equally 
confident. We do not know what .J; 
those papers and documents and 
th ing. are, to which reference hal 
been made in this agreement. The 
whole thing is going to be based on 
documents. Therefore, we lay here. 
that what is being done tor the future 
is something under which the Gov-
ernment was under no compulsion 
whatsoever; they could easUy haft 
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refused; they could have told the 
British Government and they could 
have told the Pakistan Government 
exactly what they told this House. 
Why did they lack the courage to tell 
them what they have the coul'age to 
tell this House-that we will not ac-
cept such a position? If it is a ques-
tion about demarcation on the ground, 
there may be the q.uestion of half a 
mile here or two mile. there or one 
mile here or there, where the demar-
cation line may be shifted this way 
or that way. That is a different mat. 
ter. Everybody understands that. 
But why did they not tell 
the House before going to London 
that if necessary we wi1l agree even 
to submission of Pakistan'. claim to 
a trIbunal? That way, the territllrilll 
sovereignty is being bartered away. 
And, therefore, my party has t~ en 

this stand: we took the stand on the 
30th June, that because formal reste-
ration of the statt .. quo ante has taken 
place, although, a. I said earlier, it 
contains lome very, very unpalat.able 
things which are the creation of thil 
Government's own previous policy, 
even so, we said that _-
lire is a cease-ftre; at least 
for the time being It stops the 
hostilities and it prevents further 
escalation of this war. It does esto ~ 

the .IIIIUS quo but that does not mean 
that we can give any sort of unquali-
fled support or any other sUPPOl't to 
the precise terms of this agreemcnt, 
and particularly to the term regard-
ing arbitration to which we are total-
ly opposed. We have tabled an am-
endment to the motion in which we 
have tried to concentrate the atten-
tion of this Government to this point, 
and said that it is one thing to get 
a cease .. ftre agreement; a cease-ftre 
acreement does not contain within 
ltoelf any necessity of laying down a 
procedure for the future ettle ~nt  

A cease-fire agreement is a restoration 
of the slaU'-' quo ant.e. A. far .s that 
goes. the former position is there. 
You have to accept it but not hid. 
it from the country. The responsibI-
lity of the Government for the futuTr 
Is there; Hiding it would be certBln-

83HAll LSD-8. 

Iy detrimental to our national dignity 
and self-respect. 

But why was it inevitable that this 
agreement should visualise also Ihi. 
type of arbitration? Therefore, we 
are totally opposed to that. And 
when it ('omes to Yoting on this, OUI' 
party will have to vote accordingl)" 
because thIs thing cannot he seen--
the way that the Prime Minister 
wants us to see it-that we must give 
our unqualified support to this whoJr.. 
.greement. That cannot be dOIlP-. 

Therefore, I submit that if this kind 
of practice continues in future, it win 
be had. My han. frIend Shri Ranga-
I do not know what he meant when. 
he was talking about it just now-
was mentioning the need for streng-
thening our defence preparotions 
nlUch mOre by getting powerful 
friends to help us. 

An hon. Member: America. 

Shrj ..... raJlt Gapta: I do not know 
to whom he was referrillll to. 

But I do not see how America can 
help us because the Patton t"nkl 
whIch we found in the Rann of Kutch 
did not come from China or fram any-
where elle. The Patton tanks were 
manufactured in the same country 
which supplies us the PL 480 wheat. 
They did not come from anywhere 
else. I want to know from this state-
ment which wa. made here by the 
DefenCe Minister, one thing. Thesf' 
arms, these weapons, this equipment, 
which have been found with the Infil-
trators in Kashmir-at least these 
which carry markings, and they may 
be markings only of the Pakistan 
army-are they all arms and equiP-
ment which were on'y manufactured 
ind'ig<mously in P'dkiltan? (lnlel'rUp-
tion). I do not think so. They weT" 
imported. for use, with foreign ex-
C'hanre. So, who aT,. the fl"icmds who 
are going to help us? Of coune, th.· 
Government baa said that as far 811 

procuring arms and equipment Is cOn-
cerned, the Soviet Union ha, said that 
they are prepared to oell or give u' 
whatever we want. But who are the 
other friends? I do not unde ~tand 
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how the friends of th~ west, in this 
particular case. who are themselves 
involved-they w-e interested parUes 
and they cannot be impartial because 
they are 'members of their oWn militury 
bloc ... '. 

Shri Da!l: They are inspirers of 
Pakistani aggression. 

Shrl Indrajlt Gupta: .... c<ln help 
us. How do we expect them to come 
to our help in this matter? They wUl 
not do it. And yet; our Government 
rushes to these people over and over 
again fur ·mediation. Therefore, we 
have landed ourselves in a soup now. 
and my pal'ly demand. that ull possi-
ble ways and means should be explor-
ed by tbe Government, even at this 
hour, of seeing how it is possible to re-
voke our substantially modify at least 
those parts of the agreement which re-
lat.<: to the arbitration. the tribunal 
procedure. It is not laid down explici-
tly. I must say. in this agreement. in 
the body or the text of the agreement 
itself, that this future tribunal will be 
empowered to take the majority deci-
sion which will be binding. It is there 
in the 1959 agreement, which has been 
very ("onvcni£"ntly circulated along with 
this. within the same cover. I sug-
geat that this Government should see 
and make all efforts to see that if they 
nre not capable of revoking this agree-
ment-this is OUI' demand-the mini-
mum they C'an do is to see that the 
misohief created by the terms of re-
ference which have been given here 
has got to be removed  and the matters 
which have been left completely 
vague, namely. how the decision of 
the tribunal is to be taken, unani-
mously or by a majority or ha~ 

these things have got to be made 
dear and aU these loopholes have got 
to be ·plugged. Othet'wise, tomorrow. 
-I say it. here with all responsibllity-
we will !WIve no way of getting out of 
a"" ... pting. in some form or the other, 
a tribl.\llal or arbitration in Kashmir 
also. We have cut the ground  from 
under our own feet now. This ana-
logy will be rammed down our tbroats 
by our friends of the west time and 

Palclsta" Border (M) 

again: if you can accept it here why 
can't you accept it there. Of course. 
we will go on saying "No, we won't 
accept it; there i. nO question of any 
acceptance the-re." But We have laid 
it here also; very brave words were 
said in April ·,nd May. But something 
different happened in Whitehall. 

Therefore, this is the position, and 
it is a very, very serious position about 
which the people of this country should 
be toid frankfy' now. and even at this 
late hour, I would request the Prime 
Minister not to go on prevaricating, 
not to hide part of the facls but to IPoY 
it openly. If we ba ve had to accept 
an unpalatable thing regarding the 
past, say It. and take the responsibility 
fOr it. Do not hide it now. And for 
the future, muke it clear that we are 
not going to accept any kind of arbi-
tration over our terriforial sovereign-
ty. It is never done by any country. 
Why should we do it now? 

An analogy has been trotted' out in 
some quarters of the pre •• that the 
late Prime Minister had once made an 
offer whiCh was not accepted, of coune, 
by China, that the International Court 
of Justice might be approached to 
arbitrate on the que,tion of Ladakh. 
but there is no border in IJadakh, de-
lined like that, defined or demarcated 
or delimited or anything like that. 
Everybody knows that. That was the 
position then, and that was why Prime 
Minister Nehru had said at Urat time 
that on the basis of conventions, 
on the basis of all available records 
and document, and papers, etc.. the 
border in Ladakh might be settled by 
arbitration by the International Court 
of J usU.,.,. or course, China did not 
agree to that even, but then, that 
analogy does not apply here. Here in 
KutCh. there is a border. a deftnite. 
estublished, admitted, accepted inter-
national border, between Kutch and 
Sind and yet we have thrown it open 
to arbitration again. 

'I1hP.refore. there are very, very 
serious implications within this agree-
ment for the future of the ~t y  

and we are very much "I armed about 
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il and upset about it and misunder-
standings thl"O.ughout the country are 
spreading fast ·now. Therefore, we 
demand thaI Illis Government should, 

.if it wants to consistently uphold our 
sovereign right and territorial inte-
grity, revoke this c;',use which gives 
this power to the tribunal to arbitrate 

""Vcr our own territory. That is all I 
have got to .ay, and when it cOmes 
to the vote, we will have to vote aC-

.cordingly. 

!!brl Sachlndra ChaDdhurl (Ghatal): 
Sir, we come to debate this motion 
under the shadow of happenings in 
Kashmir. There has been infiltration 
of a lot of people into this territory 
from the other side. It i. an unl1llppy 
stal" of things and there is no ques_ 
tion about that. But our neighbour, 
who has signed an agreement with us 
in regard to cessation of hostilities in 
·Kutch is trying his best to create the 
dimeulti"" in Kashmir .'0 Ihnt we may 
resile from the agreement. In Kash-
mir, however, there are some silver 
linings to the cloud and that is this. 
·50 far as OUr army and our polic" 
-are concerned, they have done their 
duty. We congratualte them on 
throwing out or containing the inftl-
trators. 

Wlll'ation is a thing which is not 
1Ipen aggre;sion. And theref1lre, even 
if the anny spreads itself out over all 
these 470 miles of the cease-fire line, 
it is not possible for the anny to pre-
vent infiltration, to prevent infiltrators 
who come in disguise as civilian, and 
who, by all accounts. look the same 
.... the people on ou? side ot the border 
and talk the same langualle. The 
-other sliver IInln& is thi.. The people 
of Kashmir have shown that they are 
entirely with this Government and 
that they are loyal to this Govern-
ment. Had it not been tor their help, 
it would not have been possible to 
stem the prosress of the infiltrator •. 
11 .... 

On the one hand, I hear my friends 
1In the other aide saying that the Gov-
ernment of IMla has done DOthlnc; 
they have been Idle and they bave Dol 
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created a proper defence force or 
police force and SO on. On the olber 
hand, they are-I agree with them-
very comistent in congratulatin& and 
appreciating the elforts of our army 
alld the pOlice. There were certaiDiY 
elrorts behilld the morale of the p .... 
pIe and the discipline and loyalty that 
\\'Js built up throUjlh persistent etforts. 
What is that body which did lt~ Surely 
not my hon. friends opposite. That 
body i. the Def.,nec Ministry and the 
Government of India. Therefore, if 
we have got a force strong enough and 
capable enough 10 meet any aggres-
.ion which is put forward lind to meet 
'lny disturbance which i. 80URht '" be 
created in our country, i8 there any 
rea80n to be sO alannist, as my friend. 
Prof. Ranga was? Or, have we got 
to teel that we have at last had an 
oPPOrtunity of showing what OUr men 
can do and what training and disci-
pline can do? I would not refer to 
Kaobmir any more, except .... peallnll 
th"t Wt' work under that shadow. 

The only question Inat might ariJIe 
iI, havinR regard to the perfidious 
nature of the Pakistani action, should 
we or should we not 110 on with this 
agreement? There is sud! a thing as 
international decency, whiCh demand. 
tI .... t if We have entered Into a ftrm 
international commitment, whatev .... 
may be the odd. against u .. We on our 
.ide must carry through with it. ThAt 
Is exactly what we want to do. There 
i. no quesllon whatsoever of our turn-
ing aWay from what we have agreed, 
turning away from the obliptloDl 
which We bave undertaken. That 
bring. us \0 the question a. to what 
OUr obligations are. 

Sbri SbbdIre (Marmagoa): We do 
not know; after all the .... """"ent iJI 
only by the Government. 

8JarI IIaeIIJMra CbudIuul: 1 take It 
that the Government h the people. 
That principle has been aeo:epted 
throUjlhout the ...... 

SIIrI S, ......... Joe: We will _ 
after II houri. 
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Shrl Sachlndra Gbaudhuri: Whether 
it is after 6 hours or 6. years or 6. 
years is another 'matter, which we 
shall see. At present this h the Gov-
ernment by law constituted and by 
election put into .position and this Gov-
ernment does represent the country. 
This Government has 'acceptccj a parti_ 
cular agreement and any citizen proud 
of this country should nut sllgge.t that 
the Goverment should go against that 
agreement. But let us examine the 
agreement. 

Is that agreement so very bad? 
have heard very carping criticisms of 
this agreement by Mr. lndrajit Gupta. 
He seems to think. "Well. in the past 
we have been doing nothing and the"e-
fore when the matter came to a he<ld, 
We had no alternative but to enter in-
to this agrel!lTlent." Both Mr. Gupta 
and Prof. Ranga have referred to the 
agreements of 1959 and 1960. U these 
loeferences do ·.lOything, they show that 
We are conscious of the fact that the 
Rann dispute had ·been subjected to 
an agreement. As I said, international 
decency expecta that the other party 
would abide by that .. greement and do 
nothin& which miCht in any way '" 
Blainst that allreement. If Pakistan 
ha, not done that. it will sulfer for 
that. I ask my friends opposite, if yOU 
lind that a thief has entered your 
house and has tried to ste"l, do you 
at once aCCuse the householder and 
do you say, you should be more vigl-
land; you should not have trusted 
anybody and you should have impri-
soned yourself behind iron bars or 
stone waUs, so that no thief could en-
ter? Or do you have this feeling to-
wards your neighbour that my neigh-
bour cannot do anythine like this? If 
In course of time, it is found that the 
neighbour has turned • thief, you ""n 
take action. 

My friends opposite haVe said "We 
should not have made the agree-
ment". But they have not sUlllested 
... hat We should have done. What 
was the alternative? The alternative 
was to atart a ."ar between our-
Belves and Pakistan. Our Govern-
ment i. democratic and Pakistan Gov-

Pakistan Border (M) 

ernment i. not. Pakistan nlight have 
thrown its people into the morass oC 
war without any thought. We were 
not prepared to do that without try-
ing to see if there is any other way 
out of it. The horrors oI war are 
well-known. We, as a peaceful nation. 
as a people wedded to non-aggression, 
have been telling the world to ob-
serve peace. Even in Vietnam, we 
have been saying that the dispute 
should be settled peacefully. Having 
preached that, when it came to our' 
tum, were we to turn back and say, 
"No; we are going to fight"? I have· 
no doubt in my mind that if war had 
been declared ultimately this coun-
try would have come out victorious. 
Our soldiers and citizens have shown 
that they are capable of sacrifice when 
necessary. I haVe nO doubt about 
that. I have equally nO doubt in my 
miDd that we should adhere to the 
principles of peace. I feel We have' 
a duty to the countO', to the world 
and to ourselves to see that if peace-
ful means are avanable by which to 
avert war. we should adopt those 
means. That Is what tltt-("-",vern-· 
ment has done. 

The Prime Minister and his Gov-
emment deserve our congratulations' 
on havinll brought about this termi-
nation of a situation which looked 
very ully. If We go back to March 
or April this year. the thoullht in the 
mind of everyone In this House must 
have been, are we going to have this 
peace continuing or are we going to 
have war? Are we going to hur' 
our people decimated and our 
economic progress retarded by Wal"?' 
At that time, every responsible citi-
zen must have thought, is there no 
way of avoiding this? The question 
of sovereignty over the Rann of 
Kutch was there, but at the same 
time was there no way Of saving that 
sovereillnty without having recourse 
to war? If tnat has been found now, 
is it proper for the House. instead of 
nccepting it, to start criticising what 

has been done? . 

It has been said, "You have agreed' 
to a determination of the border and' 
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.not to its demarcation." I ask, can 
there be demarcation without there 
being a determination? If I say that 
.the border is along the 24th paraUel 
"nd Pakistan says, "No; it is 300 miles 
within your border", how can there 
be any demarcat:on without dl·termi-
nation of that border? My Irlend 
•• ys that on the east and west, you 
had a certain number of pillars. 
'I'hose pillars may remain; yet, there 
may be a bulge and that bulge may 
take 3500 square miles. So, If there 
was a dispute as to where the boun-
dary is and even assuming that the 
uispute is nothing more-I say it is 
nothing more than a border dispule-
still there is room fOr .aying this. 
'On the one side, the claim is this 
and on the other, the claim IS differ-
.,nt. In fact, Pakistan Was demanding 
3500 ,.quare ·miles. All tnat Is done 
in this agreement is to recognise 
'Only the fact that Pakistan has been 
making this claim and nothing more 
than that. If, for the purpOse of 
having a cease-lire and getling thl! 
Pakistani alllressors outside the 
'country, we have given them only 
this recognition, can We say that it 
is unwise, foolish or timorous? My 
humble submission Is it cannot be 
suggested that it is so. 

Coming to the question of .tlltm 
qlto IInte. my friends have gone back 
'to 1980 and said, ''What else Can we 
expect? You Were sitting back doing 
nothing." Mr. Indralit GuPta has 
time and Rgaln said that Ding-Surai 
'is something in India. He mav be 
better acquainted with the map ot 
that place. But I do accept the .tatr-
ment made 'by the Prime Minisler, 
",,'erring to Ding-Sural that it i. jn 
Pakistan. It it is in Pakistan, ther. 
.,.nnot be aggression because II is 
entitled to go there. They have said 
1bat. they have ~ol evidence to estab-
Ii.h this tact. How eould this cvld-
enre be known to us. If Ihey have 
evielence, the evidence may be that 
th,.re are orden given in Pakistan. 

to Pakistani military men or Pakis-
tani police to go and patroJ that 
particular area. They may have done 
that without our knowledlre or eon-
t~t for !'l:ix months, a year or two 

years. It they were doing that, how 
was it POssible for us, with all the 
intelligence services we have at our 
command, to know what they were 
doing in their offices somewhere to 
the north of the Rann ot Kutch. How 
are we to know that? My hon. 
friends accuse US for not having pro-
per intelligence services because we 
could not anticipate that they were 
doing this in regard to this porticular 
area. If they have produced that 
evidence tentatively for the purpose 
of eslabllshing that they were patrol-
ling thil particular area 01 about 18 
miles, I dO not lee that all il loot. 
I have heard whispers about lur-
render of our sovereignty. Where i. 
the surrender ot sovereignty? It !.I 
assertion ot our sovereignty. What 
we are Baying is this. It properly 
interpreted the agreement means that 
we do not for· one moment entertain 
the claim of Pakistan to any ot our 
territory, not even an inch. But tor 
the sake of peace, fOr good neighbour-
Ilneu we are prepared to do this, 
that If they show that thel have been 
patrolling certain areas,-wIthout our 
knowledge, without our consent, 
though it be certain small areas, we 
would aJlow them to do 10 till the 
question 01 the border Is setlled. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta was layin, 
that we have agreed to take away our 
patrol. from an area which is our 
area. Those areas are ours. It b' 
admitted by Pakistan by the same 
token as he raised, by allowing our 
patrols to be there. But in order te 
avoid any conllict bet ween army and 
army if We take our army within our 
territory to a position a little behind 
where they were ...... I !nteTrt.ption) . 
There was the question of the armieo 
tacing each other. It two armies 
face each other they ao not sit quiet 
and smoke pipes Of peace. Ther. is 
the possibility ot an armed connict. 
Therefore, the wiscst thinA' to do waf 
to withdraw OUr army into our terri-
tory. They have withdrawn th~l  

army ·",to their territory. Th(')' 

have withdrawn their army to a place 
where admittedly they can wjthdraw 
it. r say our sovereignty is recognised 
by the very lact that they allow our 
police patrols there. Jt w(' had not 
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asserted our sovereignty, our police 
patrols would not have been therc. 
That is the position so far as the 
cease-fire is concerned. It is not 
lomething which has been rammed 
down our throats, as my hon. friend 
puts it; it is something wisdom dictat-
ed we should do and we have done 
it. 

Speaking for myself, I am not 
ashamed we have done It. For the 
sake Of peace it is necessary to do all 
that Is possible for the purpose of 
avoiding conflict, and a conflict that 
might spark off certainly a cGuntry-
wide war. That is why We have got 
our troops moved to a position 
behind where they had been. NobodY 
has suggested that OUr troops are not 
mobile. Nobody has suggested that 
when there is any conflict In that area 
a,ain, whatever the reasOn it may be, 
our troops would not be available 
there. Where i. the surrender of our 
sovereignty? I do not sec any sur-
render of sovereignty at all. 

The other argument is, they say 
we have given ourselves bound hand 
and foot to this tribunal which is 
being set up. Th"y say they can cons-
pire with Pakistan and if they do 
conspire with Pakistan we will be 
nowhere. I will be ashamed to think 
that We have agreed to a tribunal 
which will be so devoid of any aense 
Of JUstice that they can render us, as 
he said, bound hand and foot to those 
who arc not our friends. We are 
thinking in terms of men who are 
impartial. We are thinking in term< 
of persons who will go there with 
international reputation for jus'i··. 
and honesty. We are thinking in 
terms of people who are not subject 
to any pressure from any other group 
or country. If we are thinking of 
such a tribunal it would be really di.-
honourable for u. to suggest that 
when we are thinking in terms of a 
tribunal like thai we are afraid 'hat 
that same tribunal would not act pro-
perly or honesUy. If we have an 
honest tribunal, and I think we must 
have one like that, there is no queK-
tion whatsoever that our plans, our 
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evidence, our documents and our 
actions throughout the years are ·such 
that this area of the Rann of Ku tch 
has got to be declared as our terri-
tory and that our sovereignty will be 
upheld there. There is no question 
about it. Take, for arguments sake that 
that is not so. In that COle,' again, 
there is no rule of international law 
which prevents an agreement to arbi-
trate being made obligatory and' 
binding even if there is a palpable 
fraud, even if there is palpable di.-
honesty. If there is dishonesty, if 
there Is fraud and we can establish 
that fraUd before the world. in that 
case there is no question whatsoever 
that we can go back on any conclu-
sion that they might come to. But, 
as I say, that occasion will never arise 
for the simple eaao~ that a tribunal 
towards which the whole world is 
looking cannot possibly afford to do 
anything but honcst, just and 
impartial. 

The other lafeguard which h .. 
been hinted at by Shri Indrajil 
Gupta io there, that we have bound 
ourselves to accept the decision of a 
tribunal and not a majority of the-
tribunal. Therefore, We hope that a 
tribunal of goodwill, with an under-
standing Of the situation of OUr coun-
try and the country of Pakistan. 
with the knowledge which must be 
supplied to them by us as to what aro 
the fact., is boUnd to come to a un-
animous finding. There may be littk 
dlfterencea here and there. That is 
why the Chairman is being selected. 
in caSe of the Chairman not being 
agreed to. by an outside authority, 80 
that the Chairman may iron out the 
differences. So, with a tribunal 
constituted that way, I do not""" any 
rea.on why we should have any fear. 
having rel8rd to the lact that our 
caSe i. just, that We shan be in anY 
way The losero. 

It seems we are confident of the 
.trength of our army, that OUr army 
is such that we can win a battle, win 
a victory, win a war. and yet it 
seema that there is not enough confi-
dence in the capabilities and intelli-· 
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gence of our people to represent our 
case when there is another kind of 
batlie in another battIe field. It 
seems there is a feeling that where 
there Is a question of evidence we 
will be so lagging behind that we 
wOUld not be able to deliver the 
goods and that we will not be able to 
satisfy Or convince a tribunal that 
our case is just our as~ is proper. I 
do not share that sense of diffidence 
that my friends have, namely, that 
where it is a question of negotiation. 
where it is a question of producing 
evidence, we lack the merit Or intelli.-
gence, and therefore we must ~eel 
rather alarmed wh"n there is an Im-
partial body which is being set up or 
feel that there would be a body which 
I. capable of being so influenced that 
it must decide against us aithoulll' 
our caSe Is just. 

Thesc things are to be reviewed 
when we are thinking in terms of in-
ternational justice. 

Throughout the 19th century and 
even in the beginning CJ! the 20th 
century it w •• generally the pattern 
of things that any dispute between 
two countries would be settled by 
resort to arms. Now We have learnt, 
not only after the two war. but 
through the progression of atomic 
weapons. that war is too drastic . a 
thing. More and more all COlRltrles 
arc going towards arbitration, conci-
liation, negotiation and 10 on. 

As I said earlier, what is the alter-
native. My friends suggested that 
We should refuse to arbitrate. Aasum-
ing that we can do so what would be 
the result? What happens after cease-
fire! Are these two armies to sit 
quieUy for years and years to come? 
It that happens, my friends would 
accuse us of doi... exactly the same 
thing that is happening between 
Chlna and ourselves. There nothing 
is moving, Ilothing il progressing and 
no settlement iI there. Is that the 
thing to be contemplated? Are we 
Jaing to have u..e IrritatloM 
throughout our generation and In 

the next generation or are we 80lng 
to try aDd solve it. U an equitable 
solution is possible, then that solu-
tiOn mu.t be found out. 

8hri Indrajit Gupta said that pres-
sure came from London and i~llnil 
under the umbrella of Harold WII""" 
we were lulled Into a senile of atupor 
and therefore we did not consider 
what We were doinil. It is bardly 
gracious to say that, where a friend 
w.ithout. Our as!dng tor it come:; for-
ward to try and eaSe out our dif-
ferences with a neighbour, we "",,,In 
think that they are somehow duall: 
something against our interest. If 
for some reason 01' other they had 
been somewhat more partial to our 
neighbours Ihan to our •• v .. , i. Ihat 
Ihe proper approach? But surely Ihal 
is not proper. When people r .. ·, 
oublcle come to help and we do I H kt 
that help, then they shOUld nol bl! 
told that they have done something 
with an oblique motive. Rather, they 
deserve our grateful appreciation, 

We had no alternative but to enter 
into an agreement unless we wanted 
a war which we being a peace-lov-
ing people did ~ot want. There is 
the ad i ~tion for the Army; there 
is the admiration for the Police. Our 
Defence Forces are strong. If that is 
so, we are not weak. AU that Is be-
ing shown in Kashmir today. 
Wherever there is any aggression, we 
are meeting it. We are quite pre-
pared. It is not because of fear that 
we have entered into Ihb &II...,..,.,,,nt 
with Pakistan. It i. because of lOur 
genuine desire to maintain pence 
which we love so much And ror 
which we have struggled not only in 
our country but throughout the 
world. Wherever In the world there 
h .. been any menace to pe...,." we 
have offered our services to .".tore 
it, Having done that. when it comes 
to our turn aDd we saY, "No. we are 
not going to do that", what will the 
world think or us, Was there an,. 
other alternative apan trom war! My 
bon, friends have not oaIcI what elae 
could haVe been dcme. There ..... re 
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only two alternatives left. One was 
to have war with Pakistan with un-
told misery to the ordinary people of 
:>Uf country as well as their country 
Dnd complete stagnation of our eco-
nomic progress and the other was to 
try to find out a peaceful solution. 
When We found a peaceful solution, 
we went for it. It was not a ques-
tion of abandoning anything. We 
wanted true status quo allte and 
becau..e of thnt th~ e was delay in 
bringing about a settlement. Where 
it was not a question of surrendering 
any sovereignty Dr question of 
status quo allte not being properly 
established, at lea·;t, prima facie. 
Would it not be agreed that there 
should be an agreement? It is well 
known to everybody who haVe any-
thing to do with disputes that when 
we agree to any temporary method 
of maintaining what was there before 
the dispute started, it is never a con-
cession. l!f that is so. in what way 
have we offended anybody? We 
should try to resort to peaceful 
means. We shOUld contain Our Army 
in Our OWn territory and We should 
allow Pakistan to take their army 
back into their own territory. How 
could we say that so far as their 
Army i. concerned, we can dictate 
where It must be removed?' How 
could We dictate to them? So far as 
we are concerned, the question of 
denying our sovereignty is not there. 
Our sovereignty is not being denied. 
Pakistan ha. admitted it. We have 
got our police forces there. They 
have also got some police patrols 
there and that is a self-inHict_ 
ed position of our. in the desire for 
peace. NDbody hIlS suggested that 
OUr army is so far removed from the 
scene of action that if any a"tion i. 
necessary, they wilJ not be able to 
get there. That is not so. 

I hope that tnis House would be 
unanimous in accepting the agree-
ment that the Government of India 
hao entered into with Pakistan. De.-
plte tne points Pllt forward by Mr. 
Ind.rajit Gupta. I hope that arter due 

consideration of the matter, his Party 
will think it proper to vote for and 
n~t against this agreement. 
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"-1fT ~ ~ ~ m-r t, fom 
,it; lITH ~ ~ J<l£'I'T '1ft '1ft "Ifllf t 
f'Ii l!l ;it ~  PI t, ~ 'liTt 
' ~ ~ >riff t, {« it; ~ .m: 
1fT ~ ~~ mIT t  , ~ ~ 

t 'li~  oft ~ 'IimIn: '1ft 
''lfif rn: ~  ~ l  'IfFIlif 

·Iftf t I 

~ il ~ WI!; ~ '!it l" «"'I1fRt 
'1ft WiI ~ i  ~ ~ ~ 

~l 'tit~ ~ ' i 

~ .m: ' ~ 'IimIn: tm1l" 
;;rri\' mft >;f1'f 'liT ~ 'Ii't R ~ 
t, ~ ~it 'IiT;§flIT1I' ~~~it I 
~ 'liT <!iIllf ~ ~ ~it I ~ 

«IfIf ~ ~ ~~ tttl', ..n 
'qI"T, 'Ii) mr;ft"m ~ it ~ 
ffil"'" ;fr 1Tt '1ft, f"''''fi"T llo ~ 
mll\'\"'IfT ~' i ~ n 

l ' i ' it~ WPi.fT it fiI;1fr 'IT I or. 
It it ~ it; ~ oft ri WI', (f) iIit 
«ron f'Ii.n (fo;m>: ""1i1'" ~ 'tit (r 
~ '1ft, ~ t 1fT ~~ 1Tt t 1fT 
'"" '!it 'lIfT ~ 111fT t I irt: m-r it 
~~ t hi ~ i t~~ If(f 
'f!'TIi 'If t I It '3"Ri'N ~ 

~ f'Ii 'li lll ~ it.n-~ ;r.r ~ 
t, ";ffl it "If\\" <form trn: 
~ .. ~  it ~ I ~ It 

' ~~~~i 'li~ 

it .n 'liTliifllT II\'\" t, ";ffl 'liT ~ 
~~ ~ l ' ' ~' i  

'liT ~ >r ~  eft 'Iilr ~ 'Iilr ~ 
";ffl it~ it ~ ' i ~ 'ITf'Ii 

~ omrT, ~~ ~  ~ II\'\" ft.-
If(f 'Ii) q'IT ~ f'li {« 'lim: it; 

mit ~ <TnI1, ~~~ ~ 
~  

Shri Bakar All Miraa (Warrangal): 
Mr. Chairman, at the present mo-
ment. I confess that it is eaSier to 
attack this Kutch agreement thon tD 
defend it, not because of any ~ s 

or demerits of the agreement but 
because Pakistan has chosen thIS turoe 
to have an open armed intervention, 
in fact, invasion, of Kashmir and 
incursion also across the Assam 
border. The feeling is ereatcd 
that We are dealing with an u' .... e-
liable party and any conce"""'n to ;t, 
is really an act o' surrender. That 
feeling is very stronll. and at this 
moment. we have to make " .;x:,jal 
attempt to separate the issues pro-
perly. 

As far as Kashmir is COilCerllp.d. 

the Prime Minister has made t;,e 
position quite clear that force wjU 
meet with force. I am in hundred per 
cent agreement with that. ThcJ'eloTe, 
if for a moment we free oW'3cives 
from this emotional invoivemPllt which 
is really disturbing us, evc-rYLhle of 
us, because of this Kashmir u,..,ue, I 
am prepared to say that this parti-
cular agreement on Kutch is one of 
the best international a e~ e ts 

signed by this Government .0 I:ll. It 
is not vague. it is not airy Ilke a 
poet's dream; it .is matter of tact, 
concise and precise. The t ~ ti ~s 

are clearly laid down, the lime s h~

dule is fixed. and it gives also roon) 
t~ hope ttoat it will be sueee .. ,rui 911<1 
will open new vistas of int.ernatlonal 
action. 
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My hon. friends oppsite ask: can 
yOllo have at one end a border aAre",,· 
ment and a border aggression at the 
other? Thcl'efore, why not Scn.p ll? 
Some reasons were given by Shr\ 
Sachindra Chaudhuri why we shou ~ 

honour the agreement. There IS ano-
1her. Pakistan has Jl;ot. an adv.hltage 
in publicity over us because of t"e 
help she gets from some of the 
big powers, their ol'ganisations 
and their news services. The 
world is not always well-informpd 
about facts. Some fiction which 
"merges from Pakistan and supported 
by lhese agencies goes round and we 
may find ourselves in a position 
where the world might say that this 
country makes an agreement one day 
and dishonours It the next. They may 
be complptely wrong but we haVe no 
time to waste over just trying to 
explain to the world what the real 
position is, 

Further. there is a difference bet-
ween this border dispute and the 
Kashmir dispute. They cannot be 
equated. Shri Yajnik aDd Shri 
l"drajit GuPta said that this was a 
devise to bri... the Kaahmir dispute 
to arbitration. Kashmir i8 not a 
border dispute. Here it is a border 
dispute which we have inherited be-
cause of the lack of demarcation at 
the time of partition. Theretore. I 
t.hink It would be in the interests of 
India that we honour thlJ agreement 
and see that the border i. properly 
demlll'Cated. 

You must have noticed that there 
has been a slight change in the pro-
_nda from BBC. I think that hu 
been notieeable change from the time 
the Labour Government came to office, 
But still the bureaucratic view and 
sympathy for Pakistan of the conser-
vatives inside BBC and other organi-
sations leak out. They give a twist 
which is lometimes very harmful. For 
example, in this infiltration into 
KRshmir tllt'y are trying to be la;r 
in describing all that has happened: 
.t tilt' lame time, BBC is the only 
alent')' whiCh hal used the word 

Pakistan BOT.u.r (M) 

"guerilla" for thnt warfare, sayine 
that so many guertllas were killed 
.. te. "Guerilla" loday has got some 
political connolatictn; it conveys that 
there is a sort of risill, from the 
people. By tbe use of tha lone single' 
word thev huve changed Ihe direc-
Han of ~o a anda  So, we have to' 
be very careful. 

I plead that, like Abrabam Linroln, 
we should always pursue the path of 
peace, but at the same time be pre-
pared to go even to war, to tnke up 
arms. when thp I"te,rity or sovereign. 
ty of the country is threatened. 
Therefore. I think that this agree-
ment is Tenlly a good on .. "nd lnat 
the rounlTy as a whole should .tand 
10llether and see it through. It il no· 
use Makin/( political advantalle of a 
thing like thi:s. 

This Kutch Allreement should Dot be' 
viewed in isolation becaule agree-
ment. have taken place in the past. 
commitments have been made, a&su-
l'anees ,iven in thi. HOUle; therefore, 
it is entirely the reault of all that, 
and because thi, ajp'eement satisftu 
all those conditions and IIts in with all 
those previous commitments, tne 
agreement i. ODe that hal to be 
honoured and adhered to, beeau ... 
previous commitments and previoU8 
events have really pre-conditioned; 
pre-determined, the form of thli· 
agreement. 

It il said by Shri Indrajit Gupta 
and Shri Yajnik that our loveregnity 
has been compromised because we 
have agreed to a tribunal, that we 
have bartered away ~ square milt'S 
of our territory to Pakiltan and things 
like that. About thi. tribunal, it i. 
not a neW idea. It wag in the 1959 
agreement. That is the poliry we 
have pursued. tor a number of years 
DS • nation, and theretore to lIay noW 
lhat there should not bP any tribunal 
is not keeping abreast wjth eVt:ntlil. 

Shri Yajnik said that we wert! not 
told that there \\'as a provision for a 
tribunal in thilll agreement, we wH'e 
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not told about this and that. The 
agreement of 1959-60 is there; it had 
been laid on the Table of the House. 
Should he have in every session a 
teaching class to give information 
.about all that has taken place before 
that particular date? It is an impos-
sible proposition. Even a man of the 
statu.. of Morarjibhai said the other 
day, when he was told that he was 
s party to that agreement he said: I 
will not make the same mistake again. 
It is not an isolated agreement. The 
polky is laid down in our Constitution. 
We have repeatedly said that border 
disputes should be resolved by peace-
ful means and now at this late hour to 
say that it was a mistake is like thf:" 
·old nun saying that her life of virgi_ 
nity was a mistake and she would not 
commit the same mistake again. It Is 
rather absurd. Much has been said 
about patrolling the Ding-Surai. I 
place the responsibility ·for this on the 
Opposition itself. When any matter 
of internaHonal conflict is under con .. 
siderstion before the Government 
would act, there is a hullabalOO; there 
i. a demand: on what terms? what 
are you going to do? what is all this? 
No country in the world subjects It-
self to this sort of treatment. Because 
of this Insistence from the part or 
the Opposition which unfortunately 
in a democracy cannot be ignored, the 
Prime Minister made that statement 
that slatu. quo ante January 1965 
should be restored before we had talks 
with Pakistan. Even acceptable con-
dition becomes unacceptable if it is put 
In the form of an ultimatum. This 
was nothing less than an ultimatum 
and Pakistan accepted our ultimatum 
and removed her army from the Kutch 
area and gave up her claim about the 
inner lake and all that sort of thing. 
If after accepting that ultimatum of 
ours, Pakistan comes and says that a 
particular area had been patrolled by 
her police, we are in honour bound to 
accept it. Further, they said: w!1y 
didn't you know about it before? 

You can sAy it was a mistake and 
tbat there was not sulftc:ient vigll8D.ce 
and sulllcient information; information 
... rvices were nol working properly 

I 
and all that. You cannot say that it 
is wrong to include that in the agreE-
ment. Further. Shri Sri Prakasa who 
was our High Commissioner in Pakill-
tan for a number of years wrOte 
recently that he found that many 
collectors, both in Ind ia and in Pakis-
tan did not know where their juris-
diction ended and others' began be-
cause even after the Radoliffe Award, 
there were quite a number of pockets 
of indecision; the borders there had 
to be determined and demarcated. If 
what the Opposition says has to be 
accepted, there Is no dispute at all. 
lt you are to come to an agreement, 
you should eXAmine the thing; you 
have to give some room to the other 
party. There was a lot of talk about 
the surrender of sovereignty. May I 
ask, especially my friends from the 
Jan Sangh who are the loudest in 
condemning the agreement: is sovere-
ignly confined only to the soil of 
India? Does il not also cover the 
people and citizens of India? If it doe., 
may I 8..k them: what is the 
position of our honour and sove-
reignty when that party says 
time and again in this House and out-
side that it is prepared to exchange 
as many as 60 million ot our citizens 
from India for some foreigners from 
an alien land? Is that not a dill-
honour? Is that not an attack on 
our sovereignty? Therefore, to make 
political capital of this is a mistake, 
and as far as intern.tional affairs are 
concerned. the House and the countrY 
should act as one. That is the grea-
test need of the hour. 

16 hn. 
Finally, I want to make an appeal 
to this House and to the Opposition. 
We have had 18 years of Indepen-
dence. We have come of age. What 
was our poSition before Independence. 
and what is our position no ~ 

Earlier, we were slaves; now we are 
free and freedom is a precious thinJ. 
...,., "!! .. ? Then, we were one 
country; now, we are two. Then. we 
had the problem at one minority; 
now we have a problem of two miDo-
rlties. Sir, It the gentlemen who are 
lID voc:iferous about the claim for 
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sovereignty had shed one first drop 
of blood at that time, there would 
have been no need for them to be pre-
pared to shed the last drop of blood 
now. There was rejo;"ing then. 
'I'''.".e is only one man in each country 
wh08e heart was in sadness; the rest 
rejoice. 

Further, look at our economic posi-
tion. Earlier, we were exporting raw 
materials; today, we are exporting the 
same raw materials at falling prices, 
and pleading before other countries 
not to reduce the price so that we 
can Jive and breath. Further, while 
1he industrial countries are getting 
richer and richer, we are relatively 
POOTl.'l' and be("oming poorer and 
poorer, and the gap between th~ de-
veloped and the emerging nations has 
increased during the last 18 year •. dnd 
not decreased. And that is true not 
only or India and Pakistan but of the 
entire Afro-Asian world. Is It wise 
to keep on simply giving lip-service 
to Afro-Asian SOlidarity and, at the 
same time, having feuds and conflicts 
('verywhere and fights also with arm. 
imported from outside? 

Therefore, the need of the hour in 
this country and also for the whole 
of Asia and Africa is peace. Peace 
is the one thing that we should aim 
nt. and through peace we can hav" 
salva.tion. Therefore. I support this 
agreement, because it is n seriDus 
'attempt by Sha.striji to take to the 
path of peace and to get away from 
the path of conflict. If Pakistan does 
not respond, it is a misfortune for 
Pakistan and also a misfortune to the 
world. but the time will come when 
it will realise that it cannot live all 
.the lime and depend for the stability 
Of her Government on hatred of India. 
The time will loon be arriving when 
Pakistan allO will realise that peace 
i. a better and more uaefuJ thlng for 
that country than this conflict for 
Kashmir and so on. 

As far as Kashmir is concerned, I 
would plead with this House to ~i e 

full supPOrt to the Government of 
Tndia and not giv .. pinpricu and trY 

Pakistan Bonier (M l 

to find out little pinholes here and 
there and mistakes here and there. 
Let the country and the world feel 
that when the Prime MIni8ter of 
India, whoever he might be and at 
wha'ever time, makes a statement on 
in\e,national 'alfalra and makes 
a commitment on international 
matters, he has got the backing of 
the whole country, the 450 millions 
of this country. It i. only then that 
we will succeed. It is no use fighting 
about petty issues here and there. 
The strength Of this country docs not 
depend only on physical might. The 
.trength of the country depends more 
on the confldence that you have in 
yourselves and also the rpiritual 
values that you are after. There Is 
physical strength, having one leg on 
the corpse of the adversary and hold-
ing the sword dripping with blood. 
There is another type of strength, the 
strength of the man who will not shed 
the blood of even the weakest of the 
adversaries and at the same time, will 
not bend before th .. millhtieRt empires. 
If you and 1 develop that feelinll, the t 
spirit and take the lel80n from the 
Father of the Nation, this country wlIl 
prosper and we need fear nel'her 
Pakistan nor China nor any other 
country in the world. 

ShrI Vld,.a Curso 8bllkJa (Mahs-
samund): Sir. if this cease-fire agree-
ment on the Kuleh-Slnd border Is 
considered properly and II not douded 
by the i .. oues which do not directly 
concern that, 1 am sure ther .. would 
be much better appreciation a.nd much 
Ie ... opposition to this cea ... -flre agree-
ment. It the opposition consid,!rs the 
agreement purely a. It Is and not mil< 
up the Issue in a great .. r region, that 
Is, the whole gamut of Indo-Pak 
relations, I am sure they will be able 
to appreciate the merits of this a,ree-
rnent In a much better manner than 
they have been able to do. 

We are _Inl! the very urueemly 
spectacle of communal partie. in thll 
country trying to take a very undue 
and pervertad advantage of our bad 
relations with P.ldllan and partlcular-
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Iy using this cease-fire agreement 
between the two countries far their 
own political and communal ad-
vantages. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: What about 
other porties? 

Shri Vldya Charan Shukla: I am 
coming to them. The communal 
pal'ties in this country are trying to 
raise the basest instincts in the minds 
of OUr people to take advantoge of 
this bad situation in which we find 
oLlrselves vis-a-vis Pakistan and we 
have been seeing all kinds of 'hings. 
At present. outside the Parliament 
House, a great demons'ration is being 
held with the obvious purpose ot 
bringing the bad features of this 
agreement to the notice of the people. 
As a matter of fact, if you listen to 
their public statements and speeches 
before the masses, YOU will find that 
moat Of the things they say are in-
correct and calculated only to mislead 
the people into believing things which 
are absolutely untrue. 

May I now come to the other 
parties? Mr. Banerjee. of course, 
doeB not bl!long to any party and it is 
difficult to attack him. I have too 
much respect for him to attack hi .... 
personally. But the way in which 
the infamous SSP are behaving in 
thiB respect is absolutely amazing. 
We are accustomed to their perverted 
attitude in political matter. but it is 
beyond our imagination that they can 
go to this extent of perversion and 
'miBleading public opinion in thi. 
at~e  But we hove to wait and Bee 
how they tackle the situation before 
the general masses of the country. 
J am sure as the Reneral elections 
come nearer and. nearer. they are 
going to g.'t wo .. e and worse. 

It this ccaseaflre agreement is 
examined in a very unbiased manner, 
it wuuld be c1eor that we have gained 
p'actically everything we wanted. 
We have not lost anything in this. 
The House was quite aware of h~t 

.... 1' were barMaining for. Mr. Banerjee 

Pakistan Border (M) 

nnd other OPPOSition leadel's who are 
present here might remember that 
when the Prime Minister declared that 
we are going to ask for status quo 
ante as it existed on 1st Janual'Y 1965 
everybody supported this demand. 
None Of the apposition leaders said 
that this demand is unjustified and 
we should demand something mare 
than this. They alI supported this 
demand for .tatus quo ante a, it 
existed on 1st January, 1965. 

On 1st January, 1965, it WaS also' 
well known that Pakistan was patrol-
ling on the Ding-Surai track. Every-
body knew that this track passcrt 
through Jndi... It was known to the 
Opposition leaders that Pakistani 
police parties or Pakistani army 
patrols were patrolling this area. It 
was known. therefore, by implication, 
that if .talus QUO anle as on 1st Janu-
ary, 1965 was accepted, as was being 
demanded, they would still have the 
right of patrolling the area. It they 
did not realise this. they cannot ')Iame 
us or blame the Govemment for th ... 
They should have realised this ard 
debated this point. None of them 
raised his voice against this particular 
thing. 

A lot of cr:ticism i. heard about tnc' 
principle of arbitration by a tribuna\. 
All these matters have been !IBid, 
fallowed and settled in thi. Hou"" 
since 1959, that the Indo-Pakist 'n 
border i.sue will be settled by arhit-
ratiOn before a tribunal. Thi. is 
known to all these leaders wilo 'lOW 
get up and criticise this a!:l'eenlCnt. 
which has been of a very Iirr.itpd 
order, that this consideration oC (ur 
border issue by a tribunal is a t~ in ' 

our sovereignty. Nothing Muld be 
more amazing than this. The"" b'UI!-
poBedly responsible leaders ,it he ~  

deliberate on these matte.. and thpy 
know what is happening. l ~e are 
all matters of record. I do not h.,'e 
to say this, if you go through the 
records of this House you ,·.'ilI iln1 
that this principle at arbilra:ion by a 
tribunal as far as Indo-Paldstan 
borcier is concerned has bl!en pccePt,-If 
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by this House, it has been debated neighboUr of ours who always ha. 
here and it has been professed by the believed in this principle that end. 
Government. None of these leaders justify the means. They are prep_red 
belonging to major or minor parties, to adopt any means to achieve the 
ever objected to this. Now just to ends in view. I must say that I did 
take political advantage of a bad not believe that force or power would 
situation they are trying to l>lav up really mean much in international 
this thing as if this idea was never diplomacy. But now I have come to 
professed or brought forward by the the conclusion, looking to tho. events 
Government. that have been going on In the world, 

I am quite sure that the results we 
have achieved by this agreem"nt, like 
the vacation of Kanjarkol and vuca-
tion of all Our territories by either 
Pakistani police or army, if they had 
been achieved by an armed action 
nobody would have criticised thes" 
result., the same results that have 
been obtained for us by good diplo-
macy, perSistent diplomacy. If we 
had fought the Pakistanis and driven 
them out of our territory we would 
have achieved precisely the ... me 
results and the same allft!emellt. Then 
people would not have criticised UI 
So much as they are doing now. 
Theretore, this is being maue in to a 
political gain. It ha. notbin, to do 
with national ,ain or losl as they try 
to make it out. 

The Prime Minister wa.. very clear 
and he was very firm on this. 1 do 
not remember any party, either in-
side the House or outside, whoever 
disputed this basic stand Of the Gov-
ernment that we shall accept this 
status quo ante. Now, if they are 
disputinll this stand of the Govern-
ment after it' has been achieved, it 
lives us a doubt whether they e~l y 

have __ national interest in their 
heart about this matter or they are 
Just playing a political lame at the 
expense of the nation. 

Having said all this I request the 
Government to do some re-thinking 
about our policy vii-a-II;" Pakistan. 
The foreign policy that we have been 
following In relation to Pakistan, by 
all .tandard., is timid. We have 
never really Indulged or we have 
never followed an agresslve foreign 
policy in relation to this particular 

831 (Ai) LSD-II. 

that apart from the languale of power 
and the language of strength ~ ed 

and supported .by the strength at 
home, nobody realiy wlll take any 
nation seriously in world diplomacy 
or international diplomacy. So, it is 
for us to decide, think and reorieat 
our foreign policy In a manner that 
instead of always being on the defen-
sive in all matters, we should take a 
more aggressive attitude and put the 
enemy In the international d,plomacy 
who is trying to harm us day in and 
day out In a defensive polture. We 
should see that they are not able to 
attack us all the time and we try to 
defend ourselves. We have seen this 
Ipectable in Aij(cria. We have leen 
thi. kind of thing in olher countrle. 
also. We are beinl attacked on 
absolutely false grounds. It has no-
thing to do with the reality of the 
situation. We have excellp.nt case, U 
it is, on paper. But, unfol·tunately, 
that case is never pt'eIIented properly. 
RecenUy, we read the report that 
Ihis report about massive Inftltration 
across the cease-fire line which wu 
given by Gen. Nimmo to the tJmled 
Nations has not been played up at all 
by the international new. aleneiel. 
It has not been played up at all by 
other foreign correspondents who are 
based lft' Asia. Even our di'l'ateh~  
sent by our people are not properly 
played up In thOM countrl".. We 
should not stop at blamin, all ttoese 
things. I am quite lure that if we 
work up these thinll' pl'Operly, we 
can .ee that our position i. presented 
JXIOPI!rl,y and ~ua ely betore th" 
world opinion. I belie"e th.t world 
public opinion matters mor" today 
than ever it mattered and It Ie IOing 
to matter much more in tuture. We 
shoUold not neglect that upect of 0\11' 
foreign policy and We mUlt ... that 
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our case is properly presented to the 
world. 

I conclude now and I would re-
quest the House to accept my substi-
tute mo:ion which I have moved.-

16:11 hn. 

[MR. D&PUTY-SPEAKSR in the Chair] 

Dr. M. S. AII01: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, today we are dlscuss.inll 
a motion which Is of a very great im-
portance to us and we must give as 
clOse attention as possible to the con_ 
sequence. that are likely to oc"ur. 
Everybody wanted that there should 
be no dispute between India and 
'Pakistan. That is the desire of every-
body. But when Pakistan commilled 
an act at aggression un Kutch-Sind 
border, naturally the situation arose 
that India and Pakistan had to bring 
In their army and there was the fight. 
It is said that this is a matler which 
is purely an act at aggrp •• ion because 
at no time before this pbrticular act 
. of aggression was ctJmmiited we 
received serious complaints from the 
Pakistan Government about any 
portion of Kutch being their tf!rrltory 
or their property. But somehow 
or other, Pakistan thought that 
it was the proper time to com-
mit this act of aggression and the' 
army of Pakistan and the Qrmy of 
. India were face to face with each 
other. Naturally there was anxiety 
among friends that PakilStan and India 
should not ftght and that the dispute 
'between them should ·be settled ami-
cably. The Alreement that is before 
us is the result of mediation by cer-
tain statesman for brlnling the two 
countries together. Sir, I am a man 
of peace and I do not like anything 
that aids war. Friendship and cordi-
ality between two nations are alway. 
welcame but nonetheless the queotion 
is on., of settlement between nation 
and nation; it is not an individual 
concern of 'II man.We have, therefore, 
to see that due attention has been 
paid to what may be called Presti&e 
and dipiIY of the nation coneemed. 

I Pakistan Border (M) 

The matter was discussed in the 
HOWIe several times and! on many 
oCC'llsions the Prime Minister and 
"thers made statemenis on this ques-
tion. Assurances were also given that 
We shall not talk with Pakistan unless 
it was willing to vacate all the arees 
that it had occupied. When I read 
the Agreement first I looked at it 
from that point of' view and found 
that, so far as illegel occupation of 
Indian territory by Pakistan was con-
cerned, care had been taken to oe. 
that the army of Pakistan WIQS re-
quired to vacate. But ultimately 
they have sat down there. We have 
allowed one portion, which is a small 
portion and wliich s ~to our under-
standing, a part of our ow·n country, 
to remain m the occupation of Pakis-
tan. What I want to say is this: We 
in India, the masters of the territory, 
did not know that a tiny pDrt of 
India, which is our territory, was not 
in the occupation of India but of 
Pakistan for Bome time. I believe. 
it i. due to our own lack of vigilance 
in looking after our territory. This 
will  show thRt, even atter seventeen 
years, We still 'lire not precisely aware 
of the extent of our territory. 

I am still more surprised to find 
that when this agreement was arrived 
at and this procedure was egreed to, 
the Government of Gujarat were not 
at all consulted. Already, my hon. 
friend SIlri Yajnik who has spoken has 
made a very strong point of that. I can 
understand the Prime Minister of 
India dOing it, but the Prime Minis-
ter of India must know that there is 
a Chief Minister of Gujerat who exer-
Cises jurisdiction over that part of it 
which i.. said to be under dispute. 
How i. it that it· did not occur to the 
Prime Minister to consult or get in-
fonnation from the Government of 
GujlQrat about the particular part be-
ing ever in the possession of Pakistan 
as was acreed to by him1 In Gujarat, 
I understand that there are allegations 
to the ellect that the Chief Minister 
contends. and the Gujvat Govern-
ment contend that in this matter, 80 
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far as the negotiations were concern· 
ed, they were tile Tast party who were 
ever consulted by lhe Government of 
India. I do agree tlmt secrecy has to 
be observed. But with whom is sec-
recy to be observed? If yOU observe 
secrecy with your own olftcers and 
keep them altogether ignorant, and 
then agree to certain conditions, 
without getting first-hand' knowledp 
from your own offLcers who are In 
charge of that area, then' it is e serioUs 
matter. I do not know what the truth 
about this is, but tbis i. the allegation 
which bas been made by my bon. 
friend Sltri Yajnik wbo spoke a little 
earlier. So, that is one point or one 
area where we bave virtually lII"eed 
or allowed the Pakistan ann» to keep 
on patrolling, tbou,h there Is a caa ... • 
fire agreement or' pllCt wltb them. 

Then, the most difllcult position 
and the most debatable point is in 
regard to the question of reference to 
• tribunal. I bave not read the 
agreement of 1980 at all, and I blve 
iust asked the oll\ce to supply me with 
a copy of the .ame ao that I could 
read It again. But whatever that 
agreement may be, there il one point 
that we must remember in this con-
nection. We bave been quarrellilll 
wit.h Chine, and we have been quar-
relling with Pakistan about Kashmir 
and various other little points In 
East Pakistan .ide also; but we have 
never thought it necessary to bave 
recourse to this provision of the appo-
intment ot a tribunal tor ""Ulement 
of the dispute. that exist. For, In my 
opinion, If we are sure, a. we must 
be, that we have not occupied even 
an inch of foreicn territory oy keep· 
ing the Rann of Kutcb area in our 
possession, then We are jeopllnJlzinl 
Dill' sovereign right over it by qree-
ing to refer the dispute about that 
to some tribunal. The tribunal will 
first coMbt of two persona, and it they 
do not agree, a third man will come, 
and we do not know what he will do. 
In my opinion, no nation can alford 
to leave the question of sovereignty 
over its own territory to the nreet 
decision of an arbitrator who mayor 
may not be inclined In itl favour. 

I do not eay that he may not be 
inclined in your favour, but be may 
not be working in that true spirit of 
ju.tice and settlement. I know that 
even in the United Nations Or.:anlsa· 
tion there are many people who ere 
more or less biased against India. 
I mention thia tor this reason. When 
the Goa question was there, the great.· 
est opposition to and the greatest 
condemnation of, India cmne from one 
of the heads of the UN organi_atlon 
at that time. He said 'we have ceased 
to have any faitb in India'. I remem-
ber that word, Thes" men who Iwear 
by peace said that We committed al-
gresslon on Portuguese, territory in· 
.tead of &ettllnl the malter by nello-
tiatlon or arbitration, 

Theretore, the prestl,e which India 
had at one time il no lon,er there. 
Those people follow an opportunist 
policy. Under these circumsl'ances, 
the men who are in charge of Indian 
aflairs have to look at every foreigner, 
amonglt whom they have very few 
friends, with great care. W. must. 
look at the hone through the mouth. 
before purchasln, it. That is what we 
must do. 

I am afraid that by agreellll to this 
clause concemin, a tribunal we have 
created a doubt about our own lOve· 
reignty over OUr territory. What to 
do now? My point is that it is thP 
right ot thia Parliement to have the 
final _y on such matters. Any such 
alreement arrived at by Government 
has to be taken back to ParUament for, 
ratification. Now the tribunal is going 
to be there. What ia goinl to IMIppen! 
The tribunal live. a decision, and •• 
the ..... eement .tands, it ia 10illl to t... 
fll1IIl. Thereby the rilhf of thia Par· 
li"",ent to ha"e the final say is cur-
tailed, the rlibt of this Perliament to 
accept it Or reject it 10 abridled. 
Th'" II the el'lec! of appointing 
the tribunal and living to its 
decl.lon the .tatus that i. liven in the 
cta""" rel.tine to its finality. By do· 
ine .... we are curtailing the juriadlc;· 
tion of thia Perll8D1ent. Thi. Parlia-
ment has I just grievance .. ainat those 
in whOile. hands the destiny of the 
admlnlltntion of India bat been en· 
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trusted. It was their duty not only to 
protect democratic rights, but the 
right of this supreme Parlrament. I 
believe in agreeing to this condition, 
in a way Government have encroach-
ed upon the right of ParliB'ment itself 
to give the IInal verdict on this ques-
tion. 

Apart from this, there is one thing 
more. What is going to happen"! 
Suppose they decide aguinst us. The 
thin, will go. Bu t more than that, 
more thsn what you lose under this 
particular agreement, there is a Irea-
ter danger. You will have allowed 
this as a precedent for the settlement 
of any other dispute between us and 
Pakistan. In fact, Pakistan is creat-
ing trouble in other sectors and trying 
to see that you are driven to the nego-
tiating table and forced to bring about 
a settlement with this clause concern-
ing arbitration. 

I do not know why this clause was 
incorporated In the agreement. The 
External Aft'airs Minister may be 
able to throw some light on this. How 
did they make an a*reement over the 
head of Parliament incorporating a 
provision for settlement of disputes 
by' a tribunal? In the case of the tri-
bunal, each party will nominate its 
member, and the chairman will be 
nominated by thosp members. Ulti-
mately the decision will he that of 
the third man. He will decide your 
fate. Why did you make this a·gree-
ment with this provision at aU? if 
you could keep that agreement till 
this time without bringing into action 
that clause at all, why did you find It 
necessary to invoke that clause now 
and make it a condition of the present 
a,remnent? WhRt was the preaoure 
broullht to bear on you? The agree-
ment ...,ms to have been arrived at 
under some kind of pressun.', mental 
or moral, with a view to eet over the 
present trouble and brlilg about some 
kind of semement SO that we shall be 
free from war. r am afraid that for 
this reason the peopl.. reaUy feel that 
thl. agreement I. not exactly what 
they wanted. 

One word more, and I shall IInish. 
My own impression is this, my own 
opinion is this. We are a new nation, 
no doubt, and we may not be pro-
perly prepared. we may take some 
time to prepare ourselves with pro-
per strength, but you will not estab-
lish your prestige inside and outside 
India, in the world, unless it is found 
that India·ns are standing up and fight-
ing tor their rights, not allowing their 
territory to ,be used for years and 
years by foreigners, a. we have done 
in the case of China. You should 
stand up and light, shed your blood, 
prepare your armies to light with 
bravery and heroism. That is the 
real thing that will make nations 
stand by your side, not the righteous-
ness of your cause. If you allow your 
sovereignty to be violated by foreig-
ners, there is the danger ot the posi-
tion deteriorating into a very serious 
situation. 

Shrl Hlmatalncka (Godda): I sup-
port the agreement that has 'been en-
tered into by the Government. The 
Prime Minister, in his statement, has 
made the position quite clear about 
the circumstances which preceded the 
agreement. The Opposition have been 
try'ng to assail the agreement on vari-
ous grounds, that it is derogatory to 
national honour, detriment.al to na-
tional interests, that it is contrary to 
the spirit of the resolution unani-
mously adopted by the House etc. etc. 

But may I invite--tne attention of 
the House to certain facts? The Pa-
kistanis had intruded into our terri-
tory. The first thing was to push 
them back, that is to say by means of 
armed conflict. But war has not solv-
ed any problems at any time, and, 
therefore, the best course was to find 
away which would be consistent with 
our honour, our dignity. 

So tor a. the boundary dl.pute i. 
concerned, ours is almost a cast irOn 
case. When the British were here, 
Kutch was under Indian rulers and 
Sind was a separate province under 
the British. So, the arca b very well 
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demarcated. We have lots of pre-
partition mapS and other papers 
which will definitely show how for 
our area extends. So we need not 
have any fear if the case il referred 
to arbitration or an impartial tribunal. 
Of course the third person w ill be 
nominated by UNO and he will 
perhapS be the deciding factol' but we 
have no reason to think thnt the 
tribunal will not be impartial or that 
it will be prepared to take sides. 

The main condition that was m.de 
by the Prime Minister for coming to 
8n agreement was that Pakistan must 
vacate aggression, and the first con-
dition that has been agreed to is that 
Pakistan will vacate aggres.ioll. In 
fact, they have withdrawn their Lrmy 
and police from Indian territory. 
Therefore, there is nothIng VI. rong 
that has bleen done by the Prime 
Minister in arriving at this agreement. 
The promise that was made in this 
Howse was that no agreement will be 
arrived at unless Pakistan agrees to 
vacate aggression. The first condi-
tion is that the armies will be with-
drawn on that basis. Tht arrange-
ment was arrived at. It was also 
honestly believed that with the arri-
val of this agreement, when we can 
come to an arrangement like this one, 
the tension between Pakistan end 
India will be very much le.senod. 
Unfortunately, we mis.ed the faet 
that the main thing which wao in the 
mind at Pakistan was Kashm!J· and 
without the settlement of Kashmir 
dispute, Pakistanis are not gomB to 
change their attitude. That h ... been 
one weak thing, that we miaaed to 
take into consideration. So far a8 
the agreement is concerllet!, in the 
circumstances in which we were. 
it has been one of the best that we 
could possibly enter into. I support 
the agreement and I say t hat in the 
circumstances it is in the Interest of 
both countries, eapeciaily of India to 
have done so. 
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8l1li BaDe (BUJdana): I bet! to pre-
sent tbe Tblrty-oeventla Report of 
the Buslneu LAldvisory CommJ"ee. 

11.0' __ 

The Lok S4bha· flat" ~ til' 
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